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I. Introduction
The Columbia River is one of the sary and a reference list can be found

greatest natural resources in the west- at the end of the document.
ern United States. The river and its The Inside Sto_! was written for

tributaries touch the lives of nearly participants in the System Operation
every residentof the Northwest--from Review being conducted jointly by the
providing the world-famous Pacific U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the
salmon to supplying the clean natural U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, and the

fuel for over 75 percent of the region's Bonneville Power Administration. The
electrical generation, review is the environmental analysis

Since early in the century, public that is required to consider major

and private agencies have labored to changes inColumbia River systemop-
capture the benefits of this dynamic erations. These include development
river. Today, dozens of major water of a multiple-use operating strategy

resource projects throughout the re- for the river system, and renegotiation
gion are fed by the waters of the Co- and renewal of the Pacific Northwest

lumbia Basin river system. And Coordination Agreement and other
through cooperative efforts, the agreements related to the Columbia
floods that periodically threaten de- RiverTreatybetweentheUnitedStates

velopments near the river can be and Canada. These complex agree-
Federal water projects, including Lower controlled, ments, which will expire over the nextGraniteDamabove,wereconstructedon
the Columbia River and its tributaries from This publication presents a de- decade, are explained in the following
the 1930's to the mid- 1970's. tailed explanation of the planning and pages.

operation of the multiple-use dams If you have questions or com-
and reservoirs of the Columbia River ments about the Columbia River sys-
system, lt describes the river system, tem or the System Operation Review,

those who operate and use it, tile wehwiteyoutocontacttheInteragency
agreements and policies that guide Team. The address and phone num-
system operations, and annual plan- ber of the team are on the inside cover

ningformu!_p!e-useopera_on. ^ ,,1..... ; this _,1. • .-,_
.... &....... pu_,,Icahon.

"[lll _
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TheInside Story was
written for
porh'cipants in the
System Operation
Review. Thisreview
is intended to yield a
multiple-use
operoting strotegy for

For centuries, the Columbia River has provided a bounty of benefits to inhabitants of the the Columbia River
Pacific Northwest. Celilo Falls, shown here, was a Native American fishing ground before The systemDalles Dam was built. •

The river and its reservoirs provide countless recreational opportunities for residents and visitors
to the Northwest.



II.TheColumbia River
System

A. TheBasin there are numerous subbasins formed

by tributaries of the mainstem river.
The Columbia River is the fourth ThetllreemajortributariesintheUnited

largest river in North America. The StatesaretheK°°tenai'theClarkF°rk-
river and its tributaries are the domi- Pend Oreille, and the Snake.

nant water system in tile Pacific The Highs and Lows of
Northwest. Thesystemdrains219,000 Strearnflows. About 25 percent of the

Streamflow: Streamfiow refers tothe square miles in seven western states: Columbia River flow comes from
roteend volumeofwoterflowing in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Men- Canada. Before any dams were built,

,/orious sections of the river Streamflow

recordsorecompiled from measure- tana, Wyoming, Nevada, and Utah. natural streamflow at the border
mentstakenatpart,cular po,nts on the The Columbia River Basin drainage ranged from as low as 14,000cubic feetriver such as The Dolles Oregon

also covers 39,500 square miles in per second (cfs) to 550,000 cfs. This
British Columbia. enormous variation in flow is sea-

The Columbia River originates at sonal. Mostoftheannualprecipitation
Columbia Lake on the west slope of in the Columbia River Basin occurs in

British Columbia's Rocky Mountain the winter; the largest share falls in
Range. The river flows from Canada the mountains as snow. The moisture
into the United States and eventually that is stored during the winter in theAcre-feet: A cornmon measure of the

volumeofwater,n the nver system lt becomes the border between Oregon snowpack is released in the spring
,s the arnountofwater.ttokesto cover and Washington. TheColumbia River and early summer, and about 60 per-one ocre tO a depth of one foot

is 1,214 miles long; it flows into the cent of the natural runoff in the basin
Pacific Ocean near Astoria, Oregon. occurs during May, June, and July.

The Rocky Mountains to the east The Columbia River has an aver-
and north, the Cascade Range on the age annual runoff at its mouth of
west, and the Great Basin to the south about 198 million acre-feet (275,000

are the principal boundaries of the cfs), making it second only to the Mis-

Columbia Basin. Within the drainage, souri-Mississippi River _y_tem in the



Columbia River Uses

Today, dozens of
major water
resource projects
throughout the
region are fed by the
Columbia River.

In spring, the powerful Columbia River isfueled by seasonal rainfall and snowmelt.



Columbia River Streamflows
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Flow on the Columbia River is generally measured at The Dol/es, Oregon. Historic records

show an annual pattern, with peak flows in late spring.

Columbia River United States in runoff. The Canadian dams on the mainstem of the Colum-

dams provide portion of the basin generally contrib- bid River_Bonneville, The Dalles,
utes about 50.2 million acre-feet John Day, and McNary_have navi-

flood control, annually, gation locks through which boats and
irrigation, For operational purposes, runoff barges can pass. Locks at Ice Harbor,

navigation, is measured at The Dalles, Oregon. Lower Monumental, Little Goose, and
Here the annual averageis 134 million Lower Granite Dams accommodate

power acre-feet (184,000 cfs). river traffic on the lower Snake River.

generation, Since the 1930's, the Columbia • Flood control. Because the Co-

and recreation River has been harnessed for the ben- lumbia River's flow varies so widely,

benefits to the efit of the Northwest. Federal agen- the river is subject to severe floods.
cies have built 30 major dams on the Controlling the damaging flood wa-

Norlhwest. river and its tributaries. Dozens of ters was one of the original purposes
non-Federal projects have been devel- for many of the dams on the river.

oped as well. The dams provide flood Flood control remains a high priority
control, irrigation, navigation, and for system operations during high
recreation benefits. In addition, they runoff years.

form one of the largest hydroelectric ° Irrigation. Six percent of the Co-
systems in the world, lumbia Basin's water is diverted for

agriculture. Growers in arid parts of
eastern Washington, northeastern Or-

Megawatt: A meosure of electrical B.UsesoftheRiver egon, and southern Idaho depend onpower equal to one million watts.

_eoo_o,,Oe.,v_,_ove,,,_eo,_ System this water to produce wheat, corn,
measuredinmegawott-hours, potatoes, peas, alfalfa, apples, grapes,

and a vast assortment of other crops.
There are eight primary uses of the • Electric power generation. The

Columbia River system, hydroelectric dams on the Columbia

• Navigation. The Columbia and and Snake Rivers produce an average
SrJke Rivers can be navigated as far ofl8,500megawattsofelectricityan-
upstream as Lewiston, Idaho,465miles nually and are the foundation of the

from the Pacific Ocean. Four.Federal Northwesrs power supply, n,_wer
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Power is delivereci to cities around the region over a network of transmission lines. The BPA

transmission grid interconnects with Canada to the north and California to the south.

lh_es originate at generators at the dams Federal dams in the lower Columbia Nearly
and extend outward to utility custom- and Snake Rivers have fish ladders 10million
ers throughout the region and beyoncl, and other facilities to help anadro-

The transmission grid in the North- mous fish migrate up and down the pounds of
,,,._ti_i,,terconne_t_dwithC.n.d.to ,'_v_r.l,,di.nTribe_._om,_e,'cialf_sh- steelhead trout
thenorth, with California to the south, ermen, and sport anglers share the and solmon
and with Utah and other states to the salmon and steelhead in the river. were harvested
east. Power producecl at clams in the Nearlyl0millicnlpoundsofsteelhead

Northwest serves customers locally trout and chinook, coho, chum, and in 1989.

and thousands of miles away. sockeye salmon were caught in 1989.

• Fish migration. The Columbia Fish hatcheries are an important part

River is famous for its salmon runs. of the river system.

Transmission Grid: The network of high-

i/ a'm,"_";__. voltage transmission lines that serves
. ,:.,_;,DC_:L_iJ the region, carrying power from

,'-_::.,i_;_ _-_G_:_,5:I generating plants to cities.

Marinas and boat launches g#ve recreational

" boaters ready access to the reservoirs. Fish Ladder: A series of stair-step pools
that enable salmon to get past the

dams Swimming from pool to pool.
salmon work their way up the ladder to

the top where they continue upriver,

Barges travel up and down the river.
transportinq fuel, fertilizers, and aqricultural

products.



Columbia BasinFishFacilities

Name Location Type In-Service Managing Agency
Date

Bonneville Dam Oregon-Washington Ladders/Screens 1938 Corps of Engineers
Bonneville Hatchery Oregon Hatchery 1909 Oregon Fish& Wildlife
Clearwater Idaho Hatchery 1987 Idaho Fish& Game
Dworshak Idaho Hatchery 1982 U,S,Fish& Wildlife
Entiat Washington Hatchery t941 U,S.Fish& Wildlife
Hagerman Idaho Hatchery 1984 U.S,Fish& Wildlife
Ice Harbor Wash!ngton Ladder 1961 Corps of Engineers
Irrigon Oregon Hatchery 1985 Oregon Fish& Wildlife
John Day Dam Oregon-Washington Ladders/Screens 1968 Corps of Engineers
Leaberg Oregon Hatchery 1953 Oregon Fish& Wildlife
Leavenworth Washington Hatchery 1940 U,S,Fish& Wildlife
Little Goose Dam Washington Ladder/Screens 1970 Corps of Engineers
Looking Glass Idaho Hatchery 1982 Idaho Fish& Game
Lost Creek Oregon Hatchery 1973 Oregon Fish& Wildlife
Lower Granite Dam Columbia R, Ladder/Screens 1975 Corps of Engineers
Lower Monumental Dam Washington Ladder 1969 Corps of Engineers
Lyons Ferry Washington Hatchery 1983 Wash, Dept. Fish
Magic Valley Idaho Hatchery 1986 Idaho Fish& Game
Marion Forks Oregon Hatchery 1950 Oregon Fish& Wildlife
McCall Idaho Hatchery 1981 Idaho Fish& Game
McKenzie Oregon Hatchery 1902 Oregon Fish& Wildlife
McNary Dam Oregon-Washington Ladders/Screens 1953 Corps of Engineers
Sawtooth Idaho Hatchery 1984 Idaho Fish& Game
South Santiam Oregon Hatchery 1923 Oregon Fish& Wildlife
Spring Creek Oregon Hatchery 1901 U.S,Fish& Wildlife
The Dalles Dam Oregon-Washington Ladders 1957 Corps of Engineers
Wallowa Oregon Hatchery 1985" Oregon Fish& Wildlife
Willamette Oregon Hatchery 1955 Oregon Fish& Wildlife
Winthrop Washington Hatchery 1940 U.S.Fish& Wildlife

*Hatchery built in 1920 - modified in 1985

The region s fish and wildlife planners have recognized the importance of fish by calling for construction of fish facilities

The Columbia • Fish and wildlife habitat. The watertonumerousmui_icipalitiesand

River is a Columbia Basin is alive with fish and industries. While municipal and in-
wildlife. State and Federal laws re- dustrialusesdonotconsumeasignifi-

popular quire protection of the habitat that cant portion of the river's water, these
destination for supports these animals. The region withdrawals are considered in

sightseers, spent millions of dollars restoring system operations. Of particular im-
fish runs and is now considering pro- portance to these users is maintaining
grams to reestablish wetlands, control the high quality of Columbia River
erosion on streambanks, and acquire watersothatitcontinuestoprovidean
harvest rights for old growth timber to attractive source of supply for munici-
protect wildlife habitat, pal and industrial purposes.

• Recreation. The rivers and
reservoirs in the Columbia Basin at-

tract boaters, sportangh__rs, swimmers, C. The Dams and
and campers throughc,_it the vear.

Thousands of sightseers visit the Water Projects
river and the projects. -Flat,wincl in

the Colunlbia River (;_rge has made The projects cm the Columbia
the area a world-class destinatkm for River and its tributaries fall intc} twc_

windsurfers, major categ_ries: storage and run-_ff-
• Water supply and quality. The river, lt isimp¢_rtant t_understand the

...... _.III-*(._V. II_.L L*t.L_,L'L'II Lilt." L_,_,LI.F F ....



Storage Projects. The main pur- Run-of-River Projects. These
pose of storage reservoirs is to adjust projects have limited storage and
the river's natural flow patterns to were developed primarily for naviga-
conform more closely to water uses. tion and hydropower generation. All
Water from rain and snowmelt is put run-of-river projects provide hydrau-
into storage until it is needed. More lic head for power generation and
water is produced during the spring many also give sufficient water depth

snowmelt than is required for power over rapids and other obstacles to per- Hydraulic Hood:Theverticaldistance
production, irrigation, and other uses. mit barge navigation. Run-of-river fromthereservoirlevelbehindthedam

Reservoirs capture the runoff and projects pass waterat thedam at nearly to the riverlevelbelowthedam. Withhigher head, more energy can be
store it until the late summer, fall, the same rate it enters. Water that producedwiththesameflowofwater.

and winter when it is released, backs up behind run-of-river projects
Storage dams hold back the heavy is referred to as pondage. Reservoir

spring and summer snowmelt run- levels behind these projects vary only
offs to help prevent flooding. In the three to five feet in normal operations.
fall and winter when streamflows Diversion projects may be either

would ordinarily be low, water is storage or run-of-river dams. They
gradually released from the reservoirs include irrigation canals and pumping

Pondage: The pool of water behind a
for many river uses. systems that take water from the river run-of-river damthatismuch smaller

Reservoirlevelsatstorageprojects and its reservoirs to nourish crops, thana storage reservoir.
vary greatly during normal river These projects, such as Reclamation's
operations. There is a significant dif- massiveColumbia Basin andMinidoka
terence between a storage reservoir irrigation projects, have turned hun-
when it is full and when it is down to dredsofthousandsofacresofarid land

its lowest operating level. For example, into productive farmland. Much of the

Hungry Horse operates over a range water that is diverted for irrigation
of 224 feet; Libby, 172 feet; Dworshak, eventually finds its way back into the
155 feet; and Grand Coulee, 82 feet. river downstream.

Storageand Run-of-RiverProjects

Storage
,,, ,,. reservoirshelp

adjust the
/ f ....

river's natural
flow to conform

Storage k _J to the various
Project_'--'---'--_:\, .jj_'- needs of water

users,

t,.._-_- .

Run-of-River
Project

e...... projects are impohant for rogu!ating ri"cr flow _'_ "_:_' ...... " ......_,,,..,_- _ o_s vr.; i J r_lltb..,,t_ uses, lut I't_e elv_'l

projects are primarily for navigation and power generation.
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Major Northwest Dams
I BONNEVILLE 30 DWORSHAK

Columbia River USCE N.F. Clearwater River, USCE
2 THEDALLES 31 HELLSCANYON

Columbia River USCE Snake River, IP
3 JOHN DAY 32 OXBOW

Columbia River USCE Snake River, IP
4 McNARY 33 BROWNLEE

Columbia River USCE Snake River, IP
5 PRIESTRAPIDS 34 BLACKCANYON

Columbia River Grant Co. PUD Payette River, USBR
6 WANAPUM 35 BOISERIVERDIVERSION

Columbia River Grant Co. PUD Boise River, USBR
7 ROCK ISLAND 36 ANDERSON RANCH

Columbia River, Chelan Co. PUD Boise River, USBR
8 ROCKY REACH 37 MINIDOKA

Columbia River Chelan Co. PUD Snake River, USBR

SASKATCHEWAN 9 WELLS 38 P/_LISADES
i Columbia River Douglas Co. PUD Snake River, USBR
L ............ 10 CHIEF JOSEPH 39 PELTON

Columbia River USCE Deschutes River, PGE
11 GRAND COULEE 40 ROUND BUTTE

Columbia River USBR Deschutes River, PGE
12 KEENLEYSIDE 41 BIG CLIFF

Columbia River BC Hydro N. Santlam River, USCE
13 REVELSTOKE 42 DETROIT

Columbia River BC Hydro N. $antiam River, USCE
14 MICA 43 FOSTER

Columbia River BC Hydro $. Santiam River, USCE

_ONTANA 15 CORRA LINN 44 COUGAR
Kootenay River, WKP&L ;4cKenzie River, USCE

16 DUNCAN 45 GREEN PETER
Duncan River, BC Hydro M. Santiam River, USCE

17 LIBBY 46 DEXTER

Kootenai River, USCE Willamette River, USCE
18 BOUNDARY 47 LOOKOUT POINT

Pend Oreille River, SCL Willamette River, USCE
19 ALBENI FALLS 48 HILLSCREEK

Pend Oreille River, USCE Willamette River, USCE
20 CABINET GORGE 49 MERWIN

Clark Fork River, WWP Lewis River, PP&L
21 NOXON RAPIDS 50 YALE

Clark Fork River, WWP Lewis River, PP&L
22 KERR 51 SWIFT

Flathead River, MPC Lewis River, PP&L
23 HUNGRY HORSE 52 MAYFIELD

..... Flathead River, USBR Cowlitz River, TCL
24 CHANDLER 53 MOSSYROCK

Yakima River, USBR Cowlitz River, TCL
"-/_ 25 ROZA 54 GORGE

Yakima River, USBR Skagit River, SCL

• wYOMING 26 ICE HARBOR 55 DIABLOSnake River, USCE Skagit River, SCL

/_ 27 LOWER MOI_UMENTAL 56 ROSS
Snake River, USCE Skagit R;ver, SCL

28 LITTLEGOOSE 57 CULMBACK

Snake River, USCE Sultan River, Snohomish Co.PUD
29 LOWER GRANITE 58 LOSTCREEK

Sna_;e River, USCE Rogue River, USCE_
59 LUCKY PEAK

Boise River, USCE

m=_.=._ ° _- --,o
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The Columbia Basin and Minidoka Projects

the Columbia Basin Project, Lake, which was formed by provides water to over 500,000
which began in the late 1930's,uses damming both ends of a natural acres and has the potential to be
water that is diverted from geologic formation called the expanded in the future to l ,1million
Roosevelt Lake behind Grand Grand Coulee, Thewaterthenflows acres,
Coulee Dam to irrigate crops, Water through a system of tunnels and The Minidoka Project consistsof
is drawn from Roosevelt Lake by canals to irrigate croplands many sixstorage dams and reservoirsand
giant pumps and lifted into Banks miles away, The project currently two diversion dams, Four of the

facilities are on the upper Snake

_'._ --- _e i--I- .... T River in Idaho, and two reservoirs--
_v_tf _ [ Jackson Lake and Grassy Lake---

t "-_. : I coo_ ! are in Wyoming, The project dates
t -----"_-. _ Ephn_tar_-_ ----=_--_, I back to 1909,American FallsDam,

.,,_ ( _= _ _. .k$,_ ! i\ MONTANA• ../( I._e_e _ Ix_el---------MainCanal which backs up the largest of the
\ reservoirs, was built in 1927•

,_ __' e " Thousands of miles of distribution
T WASHINGTON ___;: So0_ _'' canals in the Minidoka Project

! _tL t_P_o _ t) provide irrigation service to more

} __'-'_--___:: ........ lx_ ('_r'_ than 1,1million acres of farmland,i • \,
_Yl

/ Project IDAHO _",--.., _'_¢\1 WYOMING
i

!
/

_o_._ .... ___,
, _____..," _ _. I....

Twin Falls and Resefvo/r

Columbia River Runoff
and Storage Compared
to the Colorado and
Missouri Rivers

Water from []Average AnnualRunoff [-_Tota, Storage Capacity

irrigation .,,,,o°,_,o,oo,
projects nurtures ,_o

crops many
miles away. ,oo
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Projects Under Study in the System comparison, dams on the Missouri
Operation Review. Tile System ep- River system hold two to three times
eration Review focuses on 14 Federal its annual runoff. While there is a

hvdro projects. These large-scale large amount of storage on the Co- Columbia RiverSystem
facilities play a key role in the multi- lumbia River, there is not the degree Stol'ag@ Sp_c@
purpose use of the Columbia River of control that exists on the Missouri

system. They include dams and reser- and Colorado River systems.
MllIion

voirs, navigation channels and locks, Of the 14 projects in the Systern AcreFeet
hydroelectricpowerplants, high-volt- Operation Review, five _re storage P,b,_ rss.3
age power lines and substations, fish dams. They are Libby, ltungry Horse, u.,._s _-so

ladders and byFass facilities, irriga- Albeni Falls, Grand Coulee, and i
tion diversions and pumps, parks and Dworshak. The combined storage in [-,0
recreation facilities, boat launches, the resen, oirs behind these dams is _.
lands that are dedicated to the about 16 rnillion acre-feet. Three Ca- A_be._Fo,_ F

projects, and areas set aside to nadian dams--Mica, Duncan, and _a°
replace wildlife habitat. Keenleyside--add another 20.5 rail-

r_ ao
Storage is the key to the operation lion acre-feet of storage. These eight

of a multiple-use river system. The projects are particularlyben,_ficialbe- [
total water storage in the Columbia cause they are strategically lo__ated in
River system is 55 million acre-feet, of the n-fiddle and upper basin to capture M_¢o E
which 42 rnillion acre-feet are avail- runoff for later release to augment - 0
able for coordinated operations. This dowrbtream flows.

is an enormous amount of water, but it The remairung nine projects in the
is only about 30 percent of an average System Operation Review are run-of- A few keyreservoirs,including three in

year's runoff at The Dalles. Bv river dams. They are Bonneville, Canadaand fivein theU.S.,holdmostofthe storage in the Columbia River Basin.

Canadian and U.S.Storage

CANADA 20

Keenleyside Corra Linn

81.5

WASHINGTON /_ % _,
133.6 % 18.3

Grand Coolee _ %
Albeni Falls % MONTANA

55.3 %
%

e 36.1 IDAHO %
11.7 %

TheDalles i i i i i
Ice Harbor %

%

OREGON I Average Annual Runoff

Total Storage Capacity 12.7 9.5

Ali Measurements in Million Acre-feet Brownlee

Storage at ali projects on the major tributaries and the mainstem Columbia River totals 55.3 million acre-feet. As this diagram shows, most
storage has been developed r_n_thr,..... , ,r_,_._r,_..............r'_l, ,,_i.-, _,,_t,_,-_.,........... ,_,_1,,,,--,h,-,,....... '__ P _, ,.-_,_"'-'_ .,, ..,'-'_,,._'_,,..,_.,_,.... p ,_,_.,,;._' is in thc lowcr ,..,..,_,,r'_",_.;_,,_,,_ ,,,_,n;.... _.,_;,.,_'_'.... ,,o;'_
junction with the Snake River,
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Projects in the System Operation Review. ----
, CHIEF JOSEPH

.Columbia River,Washington

.Corps of Engineers
McNARY .In service August 20, 1955
*Columbia River, Oregon/Washington .2,075,000 kilowatts of capacity
.Corps of Engineers • Purposesinclude power and recreation
• In service November 6, 1953 • Run-of-river dam

• I, 133,000 kilowatts of capacity .Average annual discharge of 108,000 cfs
• Purposes include power, recreation, and navigation
• Run-of-river dam
.Average annual discharge of 169,800 cfs

"i •

JOHN DAY ' ....

.Columbia River, Oregon/Washington
*Corps of Engineers
• In service July 16, 1968 .t
• 2,484,000 kllowcd,_sof capacity
• Purposesinclude power, recreation, navigation,
flood control,and irrigation

• Run-of-river dr_m "j-_ "'"--

.Average anwJal discharge of 172,400 cf_ l
l

THE DALLES

.Columbia River, Oregon/Washington
• Corps of Engineers
• In service May 13, 1957

.2,0s2,000kliowattsofcapacity ..... WASHINGTON
• Purposes include power, recreation, and navigation
• Run-of-river dam
-Average annual discharge of 177,900 cfs

BONNEVILLE

•Corps•C°lumbiaofEngineersRiver'Oregon/Washington _,¢ro! :oaUrnbJaRi'
• In service June 6, 1938
• 1,078,000 kilowatts of capacity
• Purposes Include power, recreation, and navigation
• Run-of-river dam
• Average annual discharge of 183,300 cfs _"-""-.

• 't

ICEHARBOR s" ORL:GON
•Snake River,Washington _..,- I
• Corps of Engineers
• In service December 18, 1961
• 643,000 kilowatts of capacity LOWER MONUMENTAL

• Puposes include power, recreation, and navigalrion • Snake River,Washington
• Run-of-river dam •Corps of Engineers
• Average annual discharge of 47,680 cfs •In servlce May 28, 1969

• 930,000 kilowaffs of capacity
• Purposesinclude power, recreation, navigation,

' and irrigation
• Run-of-river dam
• Average annual discharge of 47,670 cfs

i ,lllm_

The System Operation Review focuses on 14Federal dams; five storage and nine run-or-river,

L,
14 f:



_AND COULEE ALBENIFALLS
olumbia River, Washington • Pend Oreilie River,Idaho
ureau of Reclamation .Corps of Engineers
service September 28, 1941 .In service April I, 1955

,003,000 kilowatts of capacity *43,000 kilowatts of capacity
upases include power, recreation, navigation, • Purposes include power, recreation, navigation,
:)od control, and irrigation and flood control
forage dam • Storage dam
.verage annual discharge of 107,700 cfs .Average annual discharge of 25,340 cfs
.19 million acre-feet of storage in Lake Roosevelt • I. 16million acre-feet of storage in Lake Pend Oreille

1 "---
', LIBBY

.Kootenai MontanaRiver,

/_ ALBERTA ., *Corps of Engineers

_-=__._J_--'_f_. ...... •In service August 13, 1975o_/' ' -._ . .604,000 kilowatts of capacity
• Purposesinclude power, recreation, navigation,
and flood control

• Storage dam
"l .Average annual discharge of 11,350 cfs

• 4.98 million acre-feet of storage in Lake Koocanusa

MONTAN HUNGRY HORSE"- • Flathead River (South Fork), Montana

• Bureau of Reclamation4, • In Service October 29, 1952
"'_ e .328,000 kilowatts of capacity

• Purposes Include power, recreation, navigation,
flood control, and irrigation

• Storage dam
• Average annual discharge of 3,517 cfs

_,p_,.% i .3.16 million acre-feet of storage
,r- { in Hungry Horse Reservoir

DWORSHAK
l r--

_IL.. •Clearwater River (North fork), Idaho
• Corps of Engineers

L .In service March I, 1973
%j'=' _'* .400,000 kilowatts of capacity

• Purposesinclude power, recreation, navigation,
and flood control

f/ •Storage dam
_D.A,HC) .Average annual discharge of 5,820 cfs

• 2.02 million acre-feet of storage
in Dworshak Reservoir

LOWERGRANITE
.Snake River, Washington

LII"rLEGOOSE .Corps of Engineers
• Snake River, Washington • In service April 3, 1975
.Corps of Engineers *932,000 kilowatts of capacity
-In service May 26, 1970 • Purposes include power, recreation, navigation,
.932,000 kilowatts of capacity and irrigation
. Purposesinclude power, recreation, and navigation -Run-of-river dam
. Run-of-river dam .Average annual discharge of 49,680 cfs

--4r'_IgI_,_I_1_ _IItI euqI_i qbAI_I I%_II_ _I e't# I_--I_PV _.wlO i
I
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The complex operation at each dam and its effect on other projects on the river make
coordination essential, Coordinated planning and operations maximize benefits.

Coordination I ChiefJoseph, McNary, TheDalles, John The Coordinated Columbia River

increasesthe I Day, Lower Granite, Little Goose, System refers to projects operated

benefits the Lower Monumental, and Ice Harbor. under three separate but related ar-
rangements: tile Pacific Northwest

riverprovides. Coordination Agreement, the Colum-
D. The Coordinated bia River Treaty, and Federal flood

Columbia River control statutes. In general, the plan-

System ning and operations describedthroughout this document refer to the

Coordinated Columbia River System.
Multiple Uses:TheColumbia Rive,and Operations on the Columbia Not all the projects ii1 tile system

the reservoirsystemare usedfor a River must take into account diverse are covered by ali three arrangementsvariety of purposes. Thus, the river is

often referred to as a multiple-use or a interests and abroad spectrumofagen- and authorities. Butall are opera ted in

multi-use system cies and river users. This fact demands a coordinated manner that combines

ai1 integrated approach to planning the muGtiple uses and increases the

and operations among the projects, benefits to tile people of the western
This is known as "coordination." United States and Canada.
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A fish counter tallies the number of 6sh that

pass up the ladder at each dam. Fish
farotection figures prominently _nali
operating decisions. Planning accounts for water removed from the river system to irrigate crops.

The rna_ntenance of rnojor equipment sucin as rewinding o generator at Hungry,; Horse Dam
_salso consJctered _nplanning tor coordinated nver operations
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III.TheAgenciesand
the Operating
Agreements

A. TheProject coordinated operation of the Colum-
Operators bia River system. Reclamation also

operates numerous water resource

TheCorps, Three Federal agencies, the U.S. projects throughout the Columbia

Reclamation, Army Corps of Engineers (Corps), the Basin, which provide irrigation and
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (Reclama- other multiple uses.

and BPAplay tion), and the Bonneville Power Ad- Bonneville Power Administra-
criticalrolesin ministration (BPA), play critical roles rien. BPA was created in 1937. The

directing river in directing operation of the Coordi- agency marketsanddistributespower

operations, nated Columbia River System. generated at Federal dams on the Co-
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. lumbia River and its tributaries. The

The Corps operates 12 of tile 14 agency sells power from the dams and

projects under study in the System other generating plants to public and
Priority Rights: Publicly ownedentities Operation Review and thus has a ma- private utilities and direct service in-have pnonty over private entities to

purchase the powergenerated at jar part in coordinating multipie-pur- dustries, and it builds and operates
Federal projects. This pnority right, pose use of tile system. Tile Corps i_ transmission lines that deliver tilegranted by Federal law, is called

"preference", public and cooperative responsible for flood control at ali electricity. Federal law requires BPA

utilitiesare calledthat purchase"preferencepowercustomers,"fromBPA major reservoirs in the Columbia River to give priority rights to electricity
Basin. In addition, the Corps main- produced at the Federal dams to

tains navigation channels to accom- publicly owned utilitiesand toentities
modate barges and other river traffic, in the Northwest.

Operating Requirements: these ore U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. Rec- The Corps and Reclamation de-
the aamhrnitswffh,nmustbeWhiCtqoperatedareservOlrsomeOr lamation operates Grand Coulee and velop operating requirements

requ,rementsare establisr_ed by Hungry Horse Dams, two of the stor- for their projects, and within theseCongress when a project _s

author,zed:othersevolvewith age projects that are included in the limits, BPA schedules and dispatches
operat,ng experience System Operation Review. Becauseof power. This process requires continu-

its size and key location, Grand Cpu- pus conamunication and coordina-

l_:.eDa_ plays a prominent role in the tion among the three agencies.
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Irrigation Districts. Irrigation dis-
tricts also operate and maintain water
resource facilities in the basin, such as

storage and diversion dams, pump-

ing plants, and canal and pipeline
distribution systems. Some irrigation

district facilities are privately owned,
and some were constructed by Recla-
mation and are operated by the dis-
tricts under contract.

Public and private utilities. Pub-

lic utility districts, municipal utilities,
and investor-owned utility companies
also own and operate dams and gen-

erating projects in the Coordinated
Columbia River System. These own-
ers plan and coordinate their opera-
tions with the Federal agencies. Many

British Columbia Hydro and agencies and
Power Authority. B.C. Hydro is a organizationsCanadian member of the reservoir

management team. This Canadian have a stake
crown corporation controls projects in river
on the upper Columbia River in management.
Canada that provide storage for flood
control and power generation. These

huge projects contain over one-third
of the storage on the system and are
operated for the joint benefit of
Canada and the United States. _':_"_

B.TheForecasters,
Regulators,and
RiverUsers
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The U.S, Soil Conservation Service performs snow course surveys to collect data about the

annual snowpack. The measurements are analyzed and translated along with other data
into forecasts of the volume of runoff that can be anticipated in the Columbia River system.

Dynamic I rate-of-flow forecasts, which project Columbia River water management

policies govern I streamflows. Several organizations issues are diverse, and representatives

planning and have a hand in collecting and analyz- frommany ofthesegroupsparticipate
ing information that goes into these in public hearings, meetings, andother

operations, forecasts. Among them are: forums that address river operations.
• Columbia River Forecasting

Service.

• National Weather Service's North- C, The Operating
west River Forecast Center. Agreementsand

• U.S. Geological Survey.
• U.S. Soil Conservation Service. Guidelines
• Columbia River Water Management

Group. Planning and operations on the

• Northwest Power Pool. Coordinated Columbia River System
Authorizing Legislation: Congressmust Among the agencies that act in a are guided by a complex and inter-

approve the construction of ali Federal regulatory or advisory capacity to relatedsetoflaws, treaties, agreements,
water projects. The legislation that Columbia Basin project operators are: and guidelines. While some of theauthorizes the project spells out its

purposes,theagency in charge of • Federal Energy Regulatory laws have been in effect for many
constructionandoperation, andthe Commission (FERC). decades, the governing policies areterms of financing under which it will be

builtandoperated. • State water resource agencies, dynamic, and important additions
• National Marine Fisheries Service. have been made in recent years.

• U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Congress specified the major in-
* State fish and game agencies, tended uses in the authorizing legis-
• Indian Tribes. lation for each Federal hydro project.

There are dozens of agencies, Most were authorized for one or more

organizations, and coalitions that purposes including flood control,

use the river and its resources or navigation, irrigation, andpower pro-
have an interest in the way the river duction. However, the laws seldom
system is m_,_ag_,A T_,,_ _,-,;_,;.............. •........... "'"-" "w" "'" '-"'" ' c,,,,tain explicit provisions for
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operating individual projects or for provisions of NEPA.

their coordinated operation within tile Columbia River Treaty. The Co-
totalsystem. The Corps and Reclama- lumbia River Treaty between the
tion are respo_,sible for deciding how United States and Canada provided
to operate their projects based oil prin- for building four storage reservoirs: InternationalJointCommission:TheIJt
ciples of multiple-use operation, their three in Canada (Mica, Keenleyside, wasestablishedto study and resolveissueson river basins shared by

Du,i,,,,,, and one in the United Canada and the U.S In 1944, the IJCagency charters, operatingexperience, and --' was asked to study expanding the uses
and public concerns. The Federal agen- States(Libby). Thereservoirsbuiltand ofthe ColumbiaRiver.TheCommission

cies and other project operators have operated under the Treaty represent formedon engineering board,andtheboard's report led to the Columbia
developed principles and agreements almost half the water storage on the RiverTreaty.

among themselves; some are in for- Coordinated Columbia River System.
mal contracts, and some are informal. The Columbia River Treaty,

Among the laws and agreements signed in 1961 and put into effect in
that have a direct bearing on system 1964, grew from the recommenda-

operation are the following: tions of an InternationalJoint Com-
National Environmental Policy mission which studied whether an F_oodControl:StreamflowsintheColun,Dia River Basin can now be

Act. The 1969 National Environmen- extension of the use of the Columbia managed to keep waterbelow
tal Policy Act (NEPA) requires envi- River would be practical and in the damaging floodlevelsinmostyears.This level of flood control ispossible
ronmental scrutiny of actions proposed interests of both nations, becausestoragereservoirs on the river
by Federal agencies. Under NEPA, an Concurrent with the Com- can capture andstoreheavy runoff asit happens

environmental assessment or envi- mission's study, the Corps began up-
ronmental impact statement (EIS) must dating its master plan for develop-

be prepared, and public hearings held, ment on the Columbia River. Both
for any proposed action that might efforts indicated that additional stor-
affect the environment. Renewal of age on the upper reaches of the river I /he _'r_

the expiring power agreements being would be of joint benefit for flood I dams l_dd_

considered in the System Operation control and power production, much needed
Review and significant modification The Treaty dams added much
of existing operations fall under the needed flood control along the entire __ CO/'I_L

Mica Dam, shown here under construction, is one of three Canadian projects that are
among the most recent major water projects built on the river system, They have greatly
increased the ability to control streamflows,
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Parties to the Coordination Agreement have developed and use a variety of computer

modeling techniques to plan for upcoming power production and to guide system operation.

The river, and they also made it possible to generation, which is planned under

Coordination deliver it with more reliability. The termsoftheAgreement, complies with
benefits of the projects were divided these requirements.TheCoordination

Agreement between the two nations in related Agreement planning process, which

coils for annual agreements. The Treaty does not establishes day-to-day power opera-

planning of specify an end-date. Instead, either tions and associated transactions, is
country has the option to terminate spelled out in Section G. of Chapter V.reservoir the Treaty after 2024.

operotions. Pacific Northwest Coordination
Agreement. The Coordination

Agreement was inspired by the Co-
lumbia River Treaty. It is a complex
contract for planned operation among
the Federal project operators and

power generating utilities of the Pa-

cific Northwest. It was signed in 1964
Federal Pro}ect Operators: The US, and expires in 2003.

Army Corps of Engineers and the U.S The Coordination AgreementBureau of Reclamation operate

Federal water projects in the Columbia callsfor annual planning, which must

River system and are known as the accommodate all the authorized pur-project operators.

poses of the Columbia River hydro
projects. It also must recognize

project and system requirements that , PUD,Pena
are frequently changing to serve mul- OreilleCounty PUD,Snohomlsh
tiple fiver uses. Individual project County PUD,and Cowlttz
owners set requirements for using County PUD,• PrivateCompony: Colockum
their own reservoirs. All Coordina- TransmissionCompany, a
tion Agreement parties coordinate to subsidiaryof Aluminum Company

meet system requirements. Power J of America (ALCOA). J
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Columbia Storage Power Ex- Tile agreements determined how
change and the Canadian Entitlement much power each of the five utilities
Allocation Agreements. Water re- will generate from Canadian flows for
leased from reservoirs in Canada is delivery to tile CSPE utilities. These

used to produce power at dams in tile agreements, which begin to expire in
United States. The Columbia River 1998, are being renegotiated to estab-
Treatydividespowerbenefitsbetween lish future obligations regarding Co-
Canada and theUnited States. Canada lumbia River Treaty power benefts.
sold its share of the power for the first Non-Treaty Storage Agreement.

30 years of project operation. Forty- In 1984, BPA and B.C. Hydro signed a csPt Utilities:TheColumbiaStorage

one utilities in the United States 10-year agreement to coordinate the Power Exchange is made up of fourprivate utilities and 37 public utilities in
formed the Columbia Storage Power use of an additional portion of the theNorthwestIn1968, theseutilities

Exchange (CSPE) to purchase the Ca- water stored in the reservoir behind purchased Canada'sdownstreampower benefits for 30 years with
nadian power benefits, beginning in Mica Dam in southeastern British Co- tax-exempt revenue bonds.
1968. GSPE utilities receive Canadian lumbia. Since this was water storage

power from BPA and three mid- not covered in the Columbia River

Columbia public utility districts with Treaty, the agreement is referred to as
projects on the mainstem Columbia the"Non-TreatyStorageAgreement."
River. The two agencies agreed in 1990 to

The Canadian Entitlement Alloca- expand the Non-Treaty Storage

tion Agreements are contracts that di- Agreement and extend it until 2003.
vide the Treaty's power benefits and The new agreement more than
obligations among the non-Federal doubles the amount of water storage
beneficiariesintheUnitedStates. There covered under the previous agree- Allocation
are five Allocation Agreements, one ment, from 2 million acre-feet to 4.5 agreements
for each of the five public utility dis- million acre-feet. The power generat-

trict-owned dams on the mid-Colum- ing capability represented by the stor- d/v/de the
bia. These dams are Wells, owned by age will beshared equallyby BPA and power bener/ts

Douglas County PUD; Rocky Reach B.C. Hydro. and obligotions
and Rock Island, owned by Chelan In addition to BPA and B.C. Hy- among U.S.County PUD;andWanapumand Priest d ro, the owners of the five non-Fed-
Rapids, owned by Grant County PUD. eral mid-Columbia hydroelectric parties,

Storage Allocation at Mica Dam

Millon Acre-feet

Full 0.5 Canadian Storage

Pool 2.5 New Non-TreatyStorage Agreement (1990) Total:
2.0 Non-Treaty Storage Agreement (1984) 12 MAF

Usable
Storage

7.0 Columbia RiverTreaty Storage

Minimum
Pool

8.1 Unusable Storage

The Columbia River Treaty and subsequent storage agreements govern how water tTeld behind Canadian dams will be used M_ca Dam. the
largest of the Treaty storage projects, is located near the headwaters of the Columbia ancl plays a pivotal role in storage operations
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The Northwest Power Planning Council is responsible for preparing a Fishand Wildlife Program,
which is intended to protect, mitigate, and enhrJnce the Columbia River Basin's anadromous
fish runs. Theprogram was adopted in Nover;,lber 1982and amended in October 1984and
February 1987.

TheNorthwest projects and their power purchasers Northwest states--Idaho, Montana,

PowerAct areinterestedpartiestotheNon-Treaty Oregon, and Washington---each ap-
Storage Agreement and share its obli- point two members. The Council was

coiled for o Fish gations and benefits. BPA has com- enh dsted with adopting a Fish and
ond Wildlife pleted a companion agreement with Wildlife Program for the Columbia

Program. these owners, and with many of the Basin by November 1982 and prepar-
utilities that purchase power from ing a 20-year Regional Electric Dower

these projects, because the hydropower and Conservation Plan by April 1983.
benefits represented by the new Non- The plans are periodically updated.
Treaty Storage Agreement depend on The Council's Fish and Wildlife

the cooperation of the mid-Columbia Program established a number of goals
dam operators, for restoring and protecting fish popu-

In October 1990, BPA signed a lations in the basin. These goals have
related agreement with the Columbia led to changes in how the Coordinated

Basin Fish and Wildlife Authority, Columbia River System is operated.
which represents Northwest fish and One of the most notable is the Water

wildlife agencies and 13 Indian Tribes. Budget, which provides for the release
That pact aims at assuring, through of specific amounts of water in the
operatingguidelinesandregularcom- upper Columbia and on the Snake

munication, that use of non-Treaty River to aid the spring downstream
storage water will pose no significant migration of juvenile salmon.
risks to fish. Other Agreements. There are two

Pacific Northwest Electric Power other agreements that enhance fish sur-

Planning and Conservation Act of vival. The Vernita Bar Agreement and

1980. The Northwest Power Act was theLong-TermSpilLAgreementmodify
passed by Congress on December 5, river operations at certain times of the
1980. This law created the eight-mem- year for the benefit of salmon and steel-

berNorthwestPowerPlanningCoun- head; see Section B. in Chapter V. for
cii. The governors of the four more detail.
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Some wild fish runs are so depleted that petitions were filed seeking to have five species
declared threatened or endangered under Federal law.

Endangered Species Act. In 1990, The

five species of salmon that live in the EndangeredFlow: Agencies hove agreed to

ColumbiaandSnakeRiverswere pe- increase,.e_.o_,o,e_._exce_o,_ Species Act istitioned for protection under tile Fed- those needed for other uses at certain

times and at certain places tooid havingeral Endangered Species Act. A re- migrating fish. ag
gionalta_kforc_c_n_dth_S_Imon effect on river
Summit, made up of utilities, govern- operotions.ment leaders, environmental groups,
irrigators, navigation interests, and

others, began work to develop a plan ReservoirDrawdown: The waterlevels
to conserve and protect these fish. ,na reservoir can be lowered, or drawndown, by releases from the dam

Some protective measures, including These drawdowns have the effect of

increased flow and reservoir draw- speeding up the water that flowsthrough a reservoir by decreasing its

downs, have been implemented, and cross-sectionalyea
others are under study. These mea-
sures require changes in system op-
erations and affect other river uses.
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IV. SystemOperation-
TheBigPicture

A. Hydrology of the
mid-April, reaching a peak flow dur-

Basin ing May or early June. Fluctuations in
streamflow are caused by variations

Runofffrom Theclimate in the Columbia River in sunlight and airtemperature. Occa-

rainfall and Basin ranges from a moist, mild mari- sionally, rainfall adds to the runoff.
time condition near the mouth of the Rain and snowmeltover thelow-lying

_lowme_ _ldo_s river to a near desert climate ill some portions of the basin in the winter can

the Columbia of the inland valleys. The Cascade raise streamflows and cause flooding

Riversystem. Mountain Range separates the coast along the lower Columbia and in
from the interior of the basin and has some of the tributaries.

a strong influence on the climate of West of the Cascades, winter

both areas, storms tend to bring rain rather than
There are two important runoff snow. River levels can rise within

patterns in the basin: the snowmelt hours during major storms. Peak
runoff in the interior east of the Cas- flows near the mouth of the Wil-

cade Mountain Range, and the rainfall lamette Basin, which drains over 11,000

runoff of the coastal drainages west square miles, can occur within a few

PeakduringFIOW:aspecifiedThemax,mumtime rOteperiodOfatfl°Wa of the Cascades. In both areas, most days of large rainstorms, with up-
particular location on a stream or river of the precipitation occurs during stream points flooding within hours

the winter months, of a major storm. Most of the runoff
East of the Cascades, most of the occurs in the winter, from November

precipitation falls as snow in the through March, but moderate

mountains. Snow accumulates and streamflows continue through the
water is held in natural storage until spring and early summer fed by late
temperatures rise, causing the spring snowmelt from high areas and
runoff. Streamflows begin to rise in groundwater outflows.
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B. The Driving
Functionsof
System Operation

Historically, the two dominant
functions of the reservoir system in
the Columbia River Basin have been

power generation and flood control.
Others added in recent years include
the need to maintain high flows in
certain seasons to aid the downstream

migration of juvenile salmon and
steelhead and the need to maintain

higher lake levels for resident fish and
summer recreation.

_:._ _
The demand for water from the _.:_ ,,-,

reservoirs for power generation oc-
curs throughout the year. lt reaches a

peak in the winter, when homes and
businesses need heating. Demand is
lowest in summer. Thus, from the

standpoint of power generation, the
objective of reservoir operation is to
store snowmelt runoff in the spring
and earlv sumrner, for release from Libby Dam, completed in 1975, is the key to controlling high spring runoff on the Kootenai

storage in the fall and winter when River in Montana.
streamflows are lower and demand

is higher.
This operation is generally

compatible with flood control re- Flood control
quirements. The primary goal of flood
control is to reduce high streamflows is a vital
during the spring tc, protect areas be- function of the
low dams, such as the intensively de- reservoir
v_lop_dr_achofth_ColumbiaRiver system.below Bonneville Dam.

The major migration of salmon
and steelhead both upstream and

downstream occurs during the spring eesJ,_r, Fish:Fishthatarepermanent
and summer. To improve juvenile fish tnhabitantsofa waterbody Residentfish 4nclude trout, bass, and perch
survival, changes have been made in
the operation of run-of-river projects
and at upstream storage reservoirs.

C. Overview of
System Operation 0emote._oomou_,o__ow..._,n_

used Qt any gLven hrne [)err¢_:' I lr_
the Northwest isseasonal, wdh the

All major" dams and reservoirs in highest use in the winter for heahng

the Columbia River system are oper- and the lowest in thesummerwhentemperatures are warmer
ated in coordination with one another

to maximize the benefits provided by
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Most of the water in the Columbia River system is stored naturally as snow until spring
temperatures warm it and the melt begins.

Rule curves the storage reservoirs. Ali of tile meet electric power demands and to

$__/ projects included in tile System Op- protect migrating fish, and also to pro-
eration Review are located east of the vide reasonable assurance that reser-

reservoir levels Cascade Mountains. The information voirs will refill each year.

by' month to below pertains to these reservoirs. System operators develop rule

meet project Reservoirs in a Nutshell. In the curves at tile start of each operating

purposes, late spring and summer, the reser- year and update them as the year
voirs east of tile Cascades fill with progresses and more information on
water. Theyare held as full as possible snowpack and streamflow becomes

through the summer to enhance rec- available. Each reservoir has several
reation and conserve water for later sets of curves. Some curvessetamaxi-
use. Some drawdown of reservoir mumelevatiort, whileotherssetamini-

storage, however, may occur in the mum. The curves are used to operate
summer for irrigation, water supply, individual reservoirs as well as the

and power generation, total coordinated reservoir system.
Drafting of the reservoir system Three Seasons of Operation. The

accelerates early in the fall, when tem- operating year for the Columbia
peratures and streamflows begin to River system can bedivided into threeDrafting: The process of releasing

water from storage in a reservoir drop. At this time, power demand seasons:

Operatorsbegindraftingreservo,rs-- increases and recreational use of the August through December: inthrouglq turbines Orover the spillway of

aclam--totowerthelevelfora number lakes and reservoirs decreases, the fixed drawdown period, reservoirs

ofreasonS.downstream,nCluaingfIoodflowsCOntrOlforfishor°r Drawdown must also begin in the fall are operated according to predeter-
powergeneration SOthere is storage space available for minedrulecurvesbecauserunofffore_

winter flood control, casts from the snowpack are not avail-
The reservoirs reach their lowest able until January.

elevations in March to early May. January through March: in the
Snowmelt typically begins to increase variabledrawdown period, operation

significantly about mid-April and of the reservoirs is guided by the run-
reaches a peak in June. A portion of off forecasts. During this period, res-

S_owpock:rbeacc_mulo,,ooof snow the resulting high flows is stored to ervoirs are drafted to provide flood
,n the mounta,nStnethatla,ebU,ldSfa,anaUPwinteraUr'ng reduce flood danger and to refill the controlspaceand tomeet power needs.

reservoirs. They are also drafted to generate as
Rule Curves. Reservoirs are oper- much additional energy as possible.

ated according toguidelinescalled rule But enough water must be retained in

curves, l,',ulecurves specify reservoir storage for spring fish flows and to
waterlevelsthataredesirableforeach ensure a high likelihood of reservoir
month and provide guidance in meet- refill by summer.

ing project purposes. They assure April through July: in the refill

,_ _ea_un, reservoirs store spring runoff..._,.Jtl_-_.. ¢1 V ¢III¢..|UIK,_ |_.11 1 l_)_..)t,..I

control, that there is enough water to This is also the season when water is
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Three Seasons of Reservoir Operation
August through December

Reservoirs are
operated

Fixed Drawdown: During the late summer and fall when the volume of the next spring runoff is seasonallyunknown, reservoir operations are guided by fixed rule curves that follow historical patterns.

based in part
January through March on historical

runoff pattems.

FULLPOOL

Variable Drawdown; Spring runoff forecasts are available beginning in January. They are the
basis for rule curves that guide operations through the runoff and refill season.

April through July

FULLPOOL

Pe ril/ _en_SOn Operators foc__!FOn Cm..ptL!ring _nOL!__h rt.!noff to refil! reservoir._ b_,, the e_d o f _lu!_/
When runoff is low, reservoirs may not refill, and future operations are partially, shaped by how
low reservoir levels are on July 3 I.
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When runoff is high, BPA markets extra power
to customers within and outside the region.

StreomRow released to help young salmon and typically very low in the late summer

studies are steelhead migrate to the sea. Opera- and fall, and becauseoftheuncertainty
tions for flood control and power sales regarding future runoff, reservoir op-

made before continue as needed, eration in August through December
each new Before each new operating year typically follows operating curves

operating yeor. begins in August, streamflow studies quite closely. Sometimes more rain
are made to derive the rule curves for causes higher flows in the fall. This

the multipurpose operation of the water can be used to produce nonfirm
dams on tile river and to predict how energy, or the water can be left in

much energy could be produced dur- storage for future use. If abundant

ing the coming year under different waterisavailablefromJanuarythrough
NonfirmEnergy: Energy planners water conditions. Once the basic dE- March, the water will either be used to

separate energyfromthehydro system erating guidelines are set, actual op- generate nonfirm energy or be stored,_ntofirm and nonfirm Firm energy is
produced on a guaranteed baSiSwith eration of the system over the year is depending on flood control needs.

criticalwaterconditions.Nonfirm based oil meeting several related but In a year with a lighter than normalenergy is the energy that can be

generotecl w!thwaterthat isavailable sometimes conflicting objectives: snowpack, it may be necessary to draftin excess of what isneeded for firm
energy generation. • Providing adequate flood storage reservoirs to levels jeopardizing refill

space for control of the spring run- in order to get enough power to meet
off. firm energy demand in the region

• Maintaining a high probability that or to meet other obligations, such as

reservoirs will refill to meet recre- theWater Budget. In about one year in
ation needs and to provide water for four, runoff is so low that reservoirs in

next year's power operations, the system fail to refill. If this occurs,

• Providing flows to aid downstream optional power sales cease, and powerFirm Energy Demand: The amount of

energy the system willbe calledupon migration of juvenile fish. generation from the hydro system is
toproduce tomeettheregion's • Maximizing power generation limited to what was committed to inexpected load

within the requirements imposed annualC°°rdinati°nAgreementplan-

by other objectives, ning (see Section G. in Chapter V).

Because natural streamflows are
"//11"_
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Historical
patterns are
well estab-
lished, but
there is always
uncertainty
about future
runoff.

Forecasts of high runoff mean reservoirs must
be drafted during the winter so there is
adequate space to control flood waters in
the spring.

Indicators, like this one at Libby Dam, are used to gauge the water level at each reservoir.
Efforts are made to refill the reservoirs every year, Runoff is usually adequate to refill reservoirs
about three out of every four years.
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V. SystemOperation-
TheDetails

Most operating Operation of the Columbia River ments for project flows include: mini-

requirements system must take into account operat- mum instantaneous discharge, mini-
ing requirements that exist for each mum daily discharge, and maximum

are definedby project. When a water project is de- hourly and daily rates of change.
river flowor signed, operating requirements that Operating requirements for reservoir

water surface relate to tile physical features and elevationsinclude:minimumandmaxi-

elevation, functions of a dam and its surround- mum reservoir levels, downstream
ing environrnerlt are often defined, water surface elevations, and maxi-

For example, a requirement may mum hourly and daily rates of change.
specify the lowest allowable reservoir Operating requirements can be
elevation for a project for use of a boat eithersite-specificorsystemwide. Most

ramp or to accommodate wildlife aresite-specific, meaningtheyapplyto
concerns. Sometimes requirements only one project or one location on the
are included in the authorizing legis- river. Systemwide requirements affect
lation for Federal projects or in the more than one project.

FERC operating license for non- Flows forSteelhead. Sometimes a
Federal projects, project's limits and requirements are

Almost all operating require- defined after it is authorized. For ex-
ments are defined in terms of river ample, at Dworshak Dam, a "prime
flow or water surface elevation (lake steelhead harvest season" was estab-

or downstream). Operating require- lished for a 45-day period beginning

as measured at The Da//es, Oregon, is

depicted on the hydrograph that begins at 750

the bottom of this page and continues
throughout this chapter Th_. flnw i._,_hnwn in _ . m,

hhousands of cubic feet per second. 0 J _ _ _ "lv'_ _ _J_
1878 1879 1880 1881 1882 1883
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October 1. The requirement (set after A. Flood Control
the project was authorized but before
it was built) increased public support
for the project because it provided for The Pacific Northwest has two
a periodofncarlvnaturalstreamflows principal flood seasons. November
below the dam for steelhead fishing, through Marcia is the rain-produced
New requirements also are developed flood period. These floods occur most

through studies and discussions with frequently on streams west of theCas-
the public and other agencies, cade Mountains. Mostsnowmelt

In the following pages, the catego- May through July is the snowmelt runoffin the
ries of operating requiremellts that flood period. East of the Cascades,
must be factored into Columbia River snowmelt floods dominate the runoff basin occurs
system planning and operation each pattern for the Columbia Basin. The from May
year are outlinecl in cletail, most serious snowmelt floods through July.

Operating Requirements at Grand Coulee

Reservoir Elevation Limits

Full -- 1290 O Recreation Level (June-Sept)

1280 \Flood Control (Low Water Year)

1270 Maximum Rate of
Draft 1.5' Per Day for

1260 Shoreline Stability

1250 .i Flood Control (Avg. Year)

1240 N Minimum Level for Irrigation Pumping (May 31)
1230

Minimum Operating Level for Inchelium Ferry1220

Minimum -- 1210 -- Flood Control (High Water Year)

Elevationin Feet

Discharge Limits

Powerhouse Maximum
Plus Outlet Tubes Discharge

500,000 in CubicFeet
• PerSecond

400,000

300,000 Maximum
• Tailwater

Elevation
200,000 Change

3'-4' PerHour

100,000

0
"Minimumto MantainFlowBelowPriestRapidsDam

There are many operating requirements for each Federal project. The requirements at Grand
Coulee specify reservoir elevations and discharge limits which operators must follow.

o--f_- _ --_ ---t'-- _ '-"1
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Snowmelt and ii!, d_,,.a,,p,,.h_,,_,,,t_,,_a_,ar,-,,-_,,a,,,,_ ,,,_rh,.,,_,_i,,,,_,,-,,-_,_r,.,,,,,. ,_t_],.,t,,
rainfall con _il \xarmerwt.'ath_'rc_,mbi,_ewithalar_e mir_imi/e t]_,{,d da,naMt, in m_,,.;t _t

combine to _i acct,m_,lati{m _,t wink, r ,.,,_{,,,.. N_mt., these area.,-,.
_3# _t th_' w_I'_t I:l_,.]_ result when h_.,av\" Organizing for Flood Control.

produce i,::'i ,-,_i,_, iall during a hc.'a\'\" .sn,,wn_elt. F.arl\' ctft,rts t,, c, mtn,1 t],,oc:ls in the
devastating

_ in thr' l_wer (_dumbia fr¢m_ th__,l'{_rt- ._ubject tt_ tn.'qu_.,nt darnage, l._.'veesfloods.
l,_r_d-\arw_u\_.,r art_,at_ thr., rn{_uth _t and fl_dwall.,.; were built t_ l:',r{_tect
th_., riv¢.,r. Thi,. ar_,a _uffer.,, winter fl_dpront.'areasahmg the l_werE'_-
rainfall t]_.)_.)d .,..,tIr(.)l]_ the \\'illamette lumbia Riverand elsewh_.,r¢.,.

River a', w_,ll a.'.,,_n_wm_.,lt fl_{_d_, tr{m_ After the tragic tl_¢_d _1 I_-qS that

th_.,E_lumbia, destrc_\'_.,d \'anp{_rt, ()r__,g{_n, the

I-l{_d damage_, in tlw past ha_ al.,.,{_ (.'¢_rps d__.w.,h_ped a multiple-use res-
_oo,er,a..:. "' .....''°'_ *oo_en_,,::' ":."'.-." :"'.. '. _,.cL_rr_'dal_mgthe t:latht_,ad I,_i\'ernear erv_fir st{_r _g_.,,plan ti_r the (_dumbia
: ..... ...:. • :..... ....... :...... Ka]i,,p_.,ll, .k1_ntana thf., Kootenoi River l'}a.,,i_, with t-h_{_dQ.mtrc4 a.,-;a-

: : :.......... ' " " : ' : l<iv_,r [,_.'twu_.'_ I_,_mm,r,, F_.'rr\, Idaho,, maj_r{_bjt-'cti\'_.'.Thisl:,lal_ha.,-,_.,\'c4ved

: :- - : ,_nd Kootenayl.ak_.,;thel'__,ndC')reill__, _w.,r the .\'_-'ars, 'with the pr_jects
14i\_'rb_.,h_v .,\]b__'ni t:allh; tl'_t'C_lurn- atltl_rized b\ thu L{_lumbia Riw.,r

bia l¢.ivc,r n_'ar K_.'nn_.,wick-l'a_,ct_- Treat\' bringing th_.,',\',,tc,m up tt_ thf.,
l,_iclaland, \\',_,-,l_inqt¢_r_;a_d the ]_w_,r de.,.,irc'd k'\'_.'l ¢ff [m_tucti{m.
C l_,arwat_.,r l,:iv_,r nuar l.t'wi,-,t_,v_, l'ret-,_.,ntl\, tlp t_ 3_-,_.7milli{m aere-
ld,_l_,...\lth_,_,_h mar_\ '-,trh,anat,in thf lt,ft (_1 stt_rage spact, t',lll b(.' lll¢ldL'

ba,.,in r_.'n_air__l_c_r_tr_llt,ct, r{"-,_.'r\¢fir,-, ,_\,_ilabl_, l,_r l-I¢_d c{mtr¢_l triam the

• ' : '_ ......................... ; f " f .... I I

i _ i i i i

j=_::-_.... _ _" .' _ ,_ ......_4_,.,:.j....



Coordinated Columbia River System, Levees, Flood Walls. and BankProtection: A levee _sa raised

including 20.5 million acre-feet at tile embankmentbudtto keep OUtflood
three Canadian Treaty projects. This waters Flood walls such as the- concrete seawall along the Willamette
reservoir storage is supplemented by a R,ver,ndowntownPortland.are

svstern of local levees, flood walls, barr,ersconstructedtoholdouth,ghwater. The soil on river banks !s

and bank protection. In addition, protected from erosion in a var,cry of
ways River grasses and trees are

many areas have aclopted measures cultivatedinsomeareasandfine
such as land use regulation and lm- mesh screens are laid on banks in otherareas to keep soil in place Rock
proved land treatment practices to revetments are also used to protect

minin_ize flood damage potential, against fast moving streams or vigorouswave action

Flood Control Operation. Floods
occur when rivers overflow their banks.

The objective of any flood control
operation is to capture enough runoff
in reservoirs to keep streamflows from FloodControlStorageSpace: The

reaching damaging levels. Tin'ring is space that is prowded in a storage

critical. Filling of storage reservoirs reservoir to allow for the capture ofrunoff that could otherwise cause flood
must be timed so flows are reduced damage.

when runoff is highest.

In many parts of thecountry, flocK'ls
can occur in any season, so flood con-
trol space must be available year- riming is critical
round. In the Columbia River Basin, tO k_p
however, flood flows are limited to rivers from
two periods: rain-induced floods in
the winter, and snowmelt floods in the overflowing
spring and early summer. Further- their banks.
more, the magnitude of the greatest
source of flooding on the Columbia_
snowmelt---can be predicted several
months in advance with fairly

high accuracy.
As a result, flood control storage

space in Columbia River reservoirs is

kept only during those months when
flood risk exists, and the amount of

space needed depends on how much
runoff is expected. This situation makes
it possible to use reservoir space for

storing water for hydropower, irriga-
tion, recreation, and other purposes
during periods when there is no flood
risk and to use the space jointly for

flood control and the other purposes
during the flood season. This is the
concept of joint-use storage that is put
into practice for the reservoirs of the

Coorciinated Columbia River System. Flood control operations reduce the probability of property damage by capturing excess
runoff in reservoirs and releasing it over time.

o4_-
1893 1894 1895 1896 1897 1898
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OperatingObjectives. Flood con- threshold for tile lower Columbia.
trol operation has two objectives: ep- Control to this level can be accom-
erating the total reservoir svstern to plished in high runoff years using a
minimize damaging flows on the combination ofspace in United States
lower Columbia River, and operating reservoirs and the 8.4 million acre-feet
individual reservoirs to minimize of Canadian Treaty storage that is

damage to local areas, available at no additional cost. Tw
The first objective--system flood control very large floods, the U.S. may

controlwreduces peak flows on the choose to pay for additional storagein
lower Columbia. Streamflow mea- Canadian reservoirs.

sured at The Dalles, Oregon, is the Thesecondobjective---controlling
control point for this operation. The local floods_requires consideration

target flow level varies, depending on in both winter and spring. Each
the runoff forecast. In years of kwv tw reservoir's fall and winter drawdown

Thereservoir moderate runoff, the reservoir system schedule is designed to provide space
can be operated to limit peak flows to for controlling local rainfall floods as

systemis a rnaximuna of 450,000 cfs at The well as snowmelt floods. Generally,

operated in Dalles, the level above which damage during spring floods, storage of runoff

most years to begins to occur in areas not protected for system control provides protec-

]Emit peak fJows by levees, tion for local areas as well.There are over 20 levee systems Flood Control Rule Curves . Flood
to 450_000 along the lower Columbia, with control rule curves, alsocalled Upper

cubic feetper varying protectior, capabilities. Some Rule Curves, specify the anaount of

second are designed to sustain flows of storagethatmustbeevacuatedduring
800,000 cfs or more. Others can fail at the fall and winter to meet the objec-

at The Dalles, now_ as low as 600,000 cfs, which is tives outlined above. These curves

Oregon. considered the "major damage" indicate the maximum reservoir

Levee systems provide another method of flood protection. There are over 20 levee systems in the lower Columbia River, and in high water
years, they add another layer of security for residents in flood prone areas.

15°°tl [ [ I 17so A A _ _
1898 1899 1900 1901 1902 1903
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elevation that mt, st not be exceeded. FloodControlRequirements
Tile elevation depends on tlle magni-
tude of the flood threat at that particu-
lar time. Full Pool 0 %

Flood control rule curves have a ( Dry ) _'
fixed conlponent, which usually de-
fines operation during September 20% #1

through December, when less pre- I_

dictable floods occur. Evacuation of /_

reservoirs must begin in this period to 4 0 % #']1
ensure that space will be available
when needed to control floods. Run- ( Average )

off forecasts are not available during 60% I

this period, so the curve is based on a
statistical analysis of historical events.

The variable component of flood 80% I

control rule curves defines operation
from Janua_ through April, when Minimum (Wet)
spring snowmelt flooding is more Pool 100%

predictable. In January, forecasts of OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP
seasonal runoff becolne available.

This allows the variable portion of The storage reservation diagram is one of the tools operators use to assure there is adequate

each project's flood control rule curve flood control space in each reservoir, The diagram shown here specifies the amount of

to be defined. It is based on the storage required to protect against a range of runoff forecasts, from a dry to a wet year,

amount of runoff expected to occur,
and thus it indicates the amount of

reservoir storage space needed to
control floods for the rest of the

operating year. Flood control
The flood control rule curve is ncds are

developed using the project's storage bolanceci with
reservation diagram, which speci-
fies the amount of storage required to the goal of
protect against a wide range of runoff refilling
forecasts. The flood control curves are reservoirs.
updated monthly as revised forecasts
become available.

Flood Control During Refill.
OperatingYear:Detailed operations

From April through July, reservoirs o_eplanned over o 12-month period
The operating year begins on August 1

are allowed to refill gradually, at a o_dendson July 31
rate that maintains downstream

flows at acceptable levels. To guide
this operation, the Corps uses a com-
puter model that forecasts runoff and Storage Reservation Diagram: Each
simulates reservoir operation on a storage reservoir has its own storage

daily basis. In moderate to high runoff rese,vot,onc_,og,om,,,h.chshowsthepool levels that need to De rnainto_ned

years, careful monitoring is required given venousrunoffpred.ctions
to ensure that damaging flows do
not occur.

750 A m,j,_.
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Ratepayer-funded hatcheries Dut millions of Ali Federal dams on the lower Columbia and
salmon smolts into the river each year. This lower Snake Rivers have fish ladders similar to

practice augments the natural fish slacks this one to aid fish migrating up the river,
that have declined rapidly in recent years.

Rushing water l In other years, coal weather and B. Fish and Wildlife

attracts fish to I otl_er conditions result in a prolonged

fish ladder runoff, so the potential for flood condi- Tile Columbia River Basin is
tions is never realized. In those years, world-renowned as a producer of

entrances, other considerations, such as refill re- salmon and steelhead, two types of
quirements, water releases for fish, anadromousfish. But the abundance
and power generation opportunities, of these fisheries is not what it used to

heavily influence refill operatiun, be. Irrigation, timber harvesting,
Actual Operation. Flood control commercial fishing, mining, pollution,

AnadromousFish:Certainspeciesof rule curves define the minimum power production, flood control, and

fishore borninfreshwaterandas amount of storage space that must be other factors related to human popu-
juveniles, migrate tosaltwater.They provided at each project to meet sys- lation increases have contributed toreach adulthood at sea. and return to

theirfreshwaterbirthplace torepro- tem and local flood control needs. In tile decline of the anadromous fishduce. These fish are called

anadromous, actual operation, reservoir levels tend population in tile basin.

to be somewhere between the flood Blockage of the upstream passage
control rule curves and the somewhat of adult fish by the dams was recog-
lower limits established for power nized before construction began. To
operation. The rule curves for power reduce this effect, fish ladders were
generation are described in Section G. built at middle and lower Columbia
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and lower Snake River dams. Tile

dams are operated to provide rushing
water near tile fish ladders. This

attracts migrating fish to ladder
entrances.

Dams have delayed fish migra-
tion and blocked access to hundreds

of miles of spawning and rearing ar-
eas. Many juvenile fish are killed when

thev pass through reservoirs or tur-
bines as they migrate downstream.

Because of the value of salmon

and steelhead to the Northwest

economv and the intense public con-
cern for these fish, numerous efforts

have been launched to protect and
enhance them. The Council's Fish a nd

Wildlife Program has provided for

building bypass facilities, primarily to
aid downstream migration at juvenile
fish. lt has led to construction of more

fish hatcheries, habitat improvements,

and screening of irrigation diversions.

The program has also helped forge Screens are placed at the entrance to irrigation canals to keep fish from being diverted into

agreenlellts that dlallge the _.,vay the channels that carry water away from the river.

river is operated so fish and wiMlife

are better protected.
The Water Budget. In the early

1980's, the Council, in consultatior Bypass
with Congressional leaders, projec! facilities aid
operators, fishery agencies, Indian downstream
Tribes, and Northwest utilities, de-

Ofcided to establish the Water Budget. lt mlgranon
,, amo,,ntof to juvenile fish.

increase river flow during the spring,

the major juvenile fish migration pe-
riod. Tile Fish Passage Center, repre-
senting fisheries agencies and Tribes,

requests reservoir operators to release FishMigration: Anadromous hsh
the water between April 15 and June ro,grate bathupanddownr,verWhen
1S to aid fish migration, juven,les move to the ocean ,t ,s called- outmigrahon, when oduits return to

Tile increased flow helps "flush" spawn,ag grounds.,t,s sornetirnes
fish down tile river and reduces their referredto as ,nm,grat,on

exposure t_ predators and other haz-
ards in reservoirs. Under the Water

Budget agreelnent, up to 4.64 million
acre-feet of water can br released each

1oI4 !9!s 1916 1 1-7 1918
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WaterBudget
April 15-June 15

Wells Chief Joseph %
%

Rocky Reach %
3.45 MAF %

WASHINGTON Grand Col %% %
Lower LittleGoose % % %

Monumental LowerGranite
Ice %

Rock Island Harbor %
Wanapum %

PriestRapids
I I I I I I I

McNary Dworshak

JohnDay HellsCanyonTheDalles
Bonneville Oxbow

OREGON
Brownlee

The Water Budget, begun in 1982, provides additional flow in the spring to move juvenile salmon downriver to the ocean. Some of the water is
stored at upstream projects on the Snake and Columbia Rivers until it is called for by the Fish Passage Center.

The Water year to help young salmon and steel- own, the Water Budget flows must

Budget head travel through the reservoirs of come from natural flows and releases
the lower Snake River and the middle from upstream storage projects, such

provides and lowerColumbiaRiver. Providing as Grand Coulee, Dworshak, and
higher flows the Water Budget means that power Brownlee.

to aid generation issometimesreduced dur- The Water Budget is not a site-

migrating fish. ing the winter to ensure enough water specific requirement at any upstream
is available in the spring, project. It is a systemwide requirement

Water Budget releases partially that is built into the rules that guide
restore tile effects of a spring freshet, project operations.

Freshet:Theheavy runoffthatoccurs the kind of heavy runoff that occurred Long-Term Spill Agreement. In
,ntheriverwhenstreamsare at their before tlle dams were built. In years 1989, fisheries agencies, Indian Tribes,

peakthedamsWithwereSpringDuilt,sn°wmeltthesefreshetsBef°re when runoff is low, the Water Budget and BPA signed a Long-Term Spill
movedspring juvenile salmon is especially important to help rnigrat- Agreement, which established a planquickly downriver,

ing fish move downriver. The Water for spilling water to protect juvenile
Budget is used to achieve target flows salmon and steelhead migrating from
at specific points on tlle river system, their spawning grounds to the ocean.
Currently, Priest Rapids Dam on the Tile Council's Fish and Wildlife Pro-

Columbia River and Lower Granite gram calls for a 90 percent salmon sur-
Spill: Water releasedfroma dam over Dam on the Snake River are the moni- vival rate at each dam oil the Columbiathe spillway instead of being directed

.ntathe turbines taring points. Since Priest Rapids and River by using spill during most of the
LowerGranitehavenostorageof their spring and summer migration.

i 1 l l i7so _< _ _. /k A
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The spill agreement provides that
a specific amount of water be passed
over the spillways of four Corps
projects--Lower Monumental, Ice
Harbor, John Day, and The Dalles--in

the spring and summer to protect
voung fish. When water is spilled, fish _o, ChinookSalmon:Thissalmonstock returns from the ocean in late
are drawn with it, passing them over summer and early fall to head upriver

the spillwavs instead of through the to its spawning grounds, distinguishing it" from other stocks which migrate in
turbines, different seasons.

The spill agreement was adopted
as a temporary measure to improve
juvenile fish passage for 10 years or

until permanent juvenile fish bypass
facilities, such as screens, can be in-

stalled at these dams. The Corps did Whenwater is
not sign this agreement and retains
the authority to decide if and when spilled, fish are
spill will occur at its projects from ),ear drawn over the
toyear. spillways and

The Water Budget and spill are away fromboth measures to help fish, but they are

quite different. The Water Budget turbines.
moves fish between dams, while spill
is used to move fish over dams.

Vernita Bar Agreement. Under an

agreement signed in 1988, operators
provide certain flow levels from fall to
early spring to protect and preserve
salmon spawning and hatching at
Vernita Bar below Priest Rapids Dam.

This is the last remaining major fall
chinook salmon spawning area on
the mainstem of the Columbia River.

In the past, operators of Federal
projects had informally cooperated to
ensure lower flows over Vernita Bar

during the fall spawning period and

higher flows in the winter while eggs
are incubating. The Vernita Bar
Agreement made formal the efforts by
Grant County PUD, BPA, and others to
deliver flows needed to encourage and

protect salmon spawning at this
location.

Other Fish and Wildlife Measures. The fall chinook spawning grounds at Vernita

Five Corps projects (Bonneville, John Bar upstream tram the Tri-Cities, Washington,are protected by a special agreement,

Day, McNary, Little Goose, and Lower known as the Vernita Bar Agreement
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Dam Cross-sections Showing Various
Pathways for Fish

!

This cross-section of a typical run-of-fiver dam The spillway is the overflow structure on the
shows the water intake (penstock), the dam where water passes over and down a
turbine generator which is spun by the falling concrete chute. The amount of water
water, and the water outlet (tailrace). passing over the spillway is controlled

through gates.

Left Granite Dams) have been equipped great promise for increasing juvenile

uncontrolled, with bypass facilities. These divert salmon survival.
juvenile fish away from turbine in- Controlling Fish-killing Gases.

squawfish will takes and into special conduits or Project operators are working to solve

dine heavily on sluiceways where they can either be the problem of nitrogen supersatura-
juvenile bypassed around the dam or collected tion. When runoff is high and water is

salmon, for transport downstream. Barges or spilled that would otherwise go
tank trucks are used to move tile fish through turbines, large amountsofair
fromthecollectordams(McNary, Little become trapped in the water. This

Squawfish: A giant memberofthe Goose, and Lower Granite) to release water, which is supersaturated with

minnowfatuity, thenorthernsquawfish sites below Bonneville Dam. dissolved gases (principally nitrogen)_snative to the Columbia River and its

tributariesStudiesshowO sqoawfish Putting Bounties on Squawfish. can kill fish. Flip lips have been ill-

car_ eat upto 15youngsalmona dog A pilot project to control squawfish, a stalled on tile spillways at some of the

prime predator of juvenile fish, was dams to reduce the plunge of water
Flip Lip: Astructuraldevicethat conducted in 1990 at tile John Day into the basin below.

redirects water as ,t comes over the reservoir, lt has since been expanded Project operators also work withspdlway of a clam Flip lips reduce

deep plungingofwaterintothe pool to seven other reservoirs and tile fisheries agencies to reduce nitrogen
oelow.ioecom,ngthiskeepSsupersaturatedthewater frOmwith Columbia River below Bonneville supersaturation with "spill transfers."

n,trogen Fish ore naturally attracted10 Dam. Commercial and sport anglers Supersaturation and spill are reduced
ihe rap,0N mov,ng waterat ttlebose are paid a bounty for each squawfish and power generation is increased atof tlne dam. but can succumb to gas-

bubblea,sease,,,he_thewater,s caught and turned ill at a squawfish one project where gas entrainment is

supersaturatedw,thgas check station. This project shows a problem to migrating fish. Power

• ° I I
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Fish ladders are a series of gradual steps that Bypass systems are pathways made up of
enable fish to swim around or over a dam. pipes and conduits that carry juvenile fish
Ladders are in place at ali Federal projects that enter the penstocks away from turbines
on the lower Columbia and lower Snake and around a dam. In some cases, bypasses
Rivers. guide fish to collection points where they are

loaded into barges or trucks and transported
downstream below other dams.

generation is decreased and spill in- _ The region is
creased at another project where fish committed to
have already migrated. The total out- protectingflows at both projects remain constant.

Research on the effects of gas super- dwindling
saturation on fish life is continuing so salmon stocks.
additional measures to reduce this

problem can be found.
Salmon Summit Spawns Actions,

As a result of the Salmon Summit,

specific actions to protect dwindling
salmon stocks are being taken in 1991.
These include augmenting Snake River
flows and expanding the squawfish

control program. Long-term conser-
vation plans to protect and enhance
these fish stocks are being discussed

bv Salmon Summit parties and the ,K__b_,._, _
Northwest Power Planning Council.

Nurturing the Natives. Rivers With the attention on wild salmon stocks, river
managers and others in the region are

and reser_.'oirs are also home to native exploring new methods for improving

freshwater fish that do not migrate to juvenile salmon migration

750 ,._ _ _ _
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LifeCycle of Columbia RiverAnadromous Fish
Salmon are anadromousflsh,which Columbia Riverand out to sea. Most of

means they are born in freshwater, the young fish migrate out of the river
migrate downstream to the ocean durlngspring and early summer, when
where they spend most of their lives In natural water flows are highest. Once
saltwater, and then return to freshwater they arrive In the ocean, a trip that can
to reproduce (spawn), Steelhead are take a month or two, the fish feed

' _" _.<_i_;_,_,_.._._;_;i_,-_'-:<t I anadromous rainbowtrout, Both salmon voraciously and grow into adults. Many._, ....,__<<._:..,_+.... ,--,:-,__._._%7_:_:_._: and steelhead are strongly affected by are caught during the two to five years
the natural ups and downs of river flows the salmon spend in the ocean.

" , _..4,;:_ v,;_!_ thatoccurwiththechangesofseasons, Fishthat have grown to maturity-,_,, <_:..,_i._<_L_ _1
....._._._,.._,. __ DL_,_ Salmon and steelhead hatch inthe and survived the many dangers and

: ii <,!._.,:__'._. _;:_",_. : _ _1 freshwaters of the Columbia River and predators at sea then begin their return
:i ..... _ _ its tributaries. About 50days after eggs journey, They undergo another set of
'-,_ _:_ _. .

i_;__ _" ,__ iii are laid, embryonic fish called alevins physlologicalchangestoallowthemto
,_ ._<..... emerge. Alevins live on nutrients stored return to freshwater and swim up the

_._ in their yolk sac until they grow large river, Most adults return to the same
._". enough to find food on their own. streams and tributaries where they

... .; _ • Asyoung fish, or fry,they eatinsects were spawned, guided by complex
_:@:_; =. and organic matter, They quickly grow homing instincts,

to three or four Inches before seeking Once they arrive, the adult fish

sheltered spots in freshwater streamsto spawn, releasing and fertilizing their

spend the winter, eggs. Female fish cover their nests,
As winter ends, their bodies begin called redds, with gravel from the

changing to adapt to seawater, and streambed. Adult salmon die after
the young salmon and steelhead, now spawning, but some steelhead survive

Many species of waterfowl, such as these

Canada geese, rely on the banks of the called smolts, are ready to begin their and may return to spawn again,
Columbia River and its tributaries for food migration--down the tributaries to the
and nesting.

There are the sea. These are resident fish, such as C. I_I,N :_._.M
trout and bass. System operators ,uV,yu,,on

special monitor water levels in the reservoirs

operating to protect the shallow spawning habi- Construction of dams greatly ira-

requirements at tatofresident fish as much as possible, proved conditions for navigation on

some projects In theearly spring, when geese are the lowerColumbia and Snake Rivers,
selecting their nesting sites, special and river traffic has been extended

to protect operating requirernents are put into and increased with the completion of

native fishand effect at certain projects to keep geese each dam. TheColumbia-Snake River

waterfowl away from areas that mav later be Waterwav from the Pacific Ocean to

habitat, inundated. For example, a reservoir Lewiston, Idaho, has been developed
levelisraisedperiodicallytokeepgeese in two segments. The first is the 40-

from nesting too low on the bank of foot-deep open river channel for

the reser_'oir, or the discharge from ocean-going vessels, which extends

the dam is increased to keep geese 106 miles from the ocean to Portland,

from nesting too low on the river Oreg°n'andVanc°uver'Washingt°n'

bank downstream. Other wildlife The second is the 14-foot-deep barge
protection measures are currently be- channel that extends 359 miles from

ing omsidered bv the Council. Vancouver to Lewiston.

500.... II 17501
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Navigation above Bonneville Dam

is made possible by the eigllt-dam
complex of locks arm reservoirs from
Bonneville to Lower Granite Dam
near Lewiston. The channel accom-

modates shallow-draft tugs, barges,
log ra fts,and recreation boatsand c(m- rocks:1hekeyto ,nland nawgationon the ColurnO_a-Sr_ake River
nects the agricultural interior basin Waterway. locks ra,so and lower shLps

with deep-water ports 011 the lower between pools on the nver. ie. frombelow a dam to the pool above it. On
Columbia River. the trip from the oceon to tewtston,

Idaho, vessels travel from sea level
Meeting Navigation Needs. lhrougln eight locks to an elevation of

Barges and other traffic plying the over/OOfeot
Columbia and Snake Rivers need

minimunl water depths to navigate
successfully. Unlike other uses, navi-

gation has depth requirements that do
not vary with theseasons. Dam opera-

tars must regulate water releases and The river

maintain reservoir levels to provide provides
minimum navigation depths ali year.

Opera ting requirements for navi- transportation
gation arc' based on the waterwav's for agricultural
two segments. In the first segment, the products from
open river channel from the ocean, the interior
navigation requirements can usually
be met by natural river flows, without basin.

NavigationSegments
I

WASHINGTON |

l

IDAHOAstoria to Vancouver ,_
106 River Miles

Lewiston

I I I I

Vancouver

Portland I

Vancouver to Lewiston
359 River Miles

OREGON

A 40-foot-deep channel accommodates large ships 106 miles inland on the Columbia River to Vancouver, Washington. A combination of
dams. locks, and dredging keeps a channel of 14 feet open to Lewiston. Idaho, on the Snake River. an additional 359 miles upriver.
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Major IrrigationAreas in the Columbia RiverBasin

\

Jl _',

British {- i
Columbia Kt,-" '_

/,C *i ,,
Montana

Washington _./_ ,_ Q ,
Pacific _ ,r
Ocean "-" "" ""'

The Columbia " " ;';' Idaho l,and its _., --
tributaries "--" Oregon' I

, Srq

provide a vital ; .,,_
| & J/ _.___'sourceofwater "-,

forfarmland in
the U.S.and

Canada.
Water from the Columbia River system irrigates about 7.8 million acres of farmland, the areas
that are shaded on this map.

any special releases. Periodic dredg- D. Irrigation
ing maintains the channel depth to

support navigation even at normal Irrigation has brought agricultural
Dredging: The Corps regularly removes low flows, prosperity to vastarid areasof theNorth-

sedimentfromtheriverbottomto In the second segment, the barge west. About 7.8 million acres are irri-
keep thechannelat the properdepth channel to Lewiston, maximum and gated in the Columbia River Basin. Offor navigation. Thecontinual moving

andshifting ofsedimentmakes minimum reservoir elevations have this, 7.6 million acres are in the United

dredging on ongoing activity, been established to maintain the au- States, and 0.2 million are in Canada.

thorized channel depth. Thus, navi- Besides agriculture, these figures cover
gation requirements are fully met irrigated lands in urban use, forestnurs-

within the flexibility provided under eriesand seed orchards, recreation sites,
normal system operation, and other non-agricultural uses.
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Irrigation uses approximately Since water conditions vary
6 percent of Columbia Basin flow. greatly from year to year, demandsfor
Much of this water eventually finds its irrigation water also vary, as does the
way back into the rivers as irrigation ability to refill the storage space in
return flows, reservoirs. Sometimes it is necessary

Water releases for irrigation are to hold water in excess of irrigation
scheduled on a local basis, not as a demands in a reservoir from one year
centralized system function. Recla- to the next to assure meeting demands
mation, local irrigation districts, and in subsequent low-water years.
water companies operate most of the Holding water from one year to

irrigation reservoirs in the Columbia the next depends on the available stor-
River system, age and competing uses for the stor-

These projects are generally oper- age. For example, in someyears water
ated to benefit local water users. The in storage may need to be evacuated

effectontheoverallwatersupplyfrom for flood control and so may not be Whenncdural
indMdual projects is minor. But the available for irrigation, streamflows are
combined impact on the river system When dry conditions persist over inadequate,
is important. Storing water in reser- several years, there may not be weris
voirs to meet irrigation demands al- enough water to meet ali irrigation
ters river flows for other uses. The demands. In such cases, supplies to releosed from
effects are much larger proportionally some users ,nay be curtailed, depend- reservoirs to
on some tributaries, such as the ing on their water rights and storage supply
Snake River, than on the main- rights, as deterrnined by state water
stem Columbia. resource agencies, irrigc#ors.

All of these effects are accounted

for in the annual studies used to guide
the operation of the Columbia River

:I7:
system. Operating requirements for _ :,_:_
irrigation aim to have the reservoirs
capture and hold as much runoff as
possible during the fall, winter, and

early spring.
The Growing Season. In the early

part of the irrigation season, demands

for water are often met by diverting
natural streamflows. When natural

streamflows are no longer adequate,

the reservoirs are drafted to supply
irrigation water. Releases continue

throughout the growing season,
which usuallv ends in September.

During the winter, some projects re-
lease small amounts of water for resi-

dent fish and livestock watering. Many
of the reservoirs constructed prima-
rily for irrigation were later modified

Irrigation projects supply water for a variety of crops, including orchards, nursery stock, and
to include flood control, power, recre- wheat. Many agricultural products grown in the Northwest are exported to other parts of the
ation, and other purposes, country and abroad and return significant economic benefit to the region.
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certain recreation seasons, there arc
limits on flow amounts and hourly

changes to flows.

Diversion:Refers to takqng water out of

F Water Supplyand ,he river channel for rT,u,q,c,pal• _rldustr_oI,orGgric,JltufoI use Water _s

Water Quality ,_,v_,_d0_0_.,_.,._0,,o_,._.ore,.onver or DV filling canals

Use of reservoir storage to meet
municipal and industrial water sup-

ply needs is of relatively minor conse- Woterquality
quence in the Columbia River system, must be high toThe Columbia River does supply wa-
ter to some cities and industries bv sustainaquatic
diversion, but these diversions are life and
small and have little measurable lm- recreation.
pact on system operation.

The quality of water in the Colum-

bia River is generally very good, but
there are some exceptions. Pesticide

runoff in areas of heavy agriculture I J
jeopardizes wildlife populations. lrChanges in re:;ervoir operation to alle-
viate water quality problems are nai-

nor compared to operational changes _,L "
to meet other needs. Nevertheless, ii.
therearecertain waterquality require- %.. _'_
ments in the tributaries and on the "_'i':,

mainstem Columbia River that must
be included in the multipurpose

goals of the svstem. "_
_,,

In the tributaries, strearnflows _:_ ":'_ _
from reservoir projects must be ad- _ _.4_r7_?i,i_;t;
equate to rnaintain water quality re- •
quirernents for aquatic life, as well as

for municipal or industrial use and for _, ;,.
water recreation. Minimum outflow _" _
requirements are specified for each
project based on downstream condi-

tions. _mletimes requiremertts vary ::
with the seasons.

#

Adjusting Water Temperatures°
Water temperature is an important
consideration in project operation. In
winter, stored water can be warmer
than natural flows. In summer, the

Water from the Columbia River quenches the thirst of many residents in the region. Unlike
St111 heats LIp surface waters in thf' many other rivers, it remains an excellent source of domestic water supply.
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_:i!i;;ii:Plannerscategorlzepower accordlngtoa number offactors,suchas
i_ethe rgenerationcan be guaranteedundervagus clrcumstancesand
:iwhethertheenerg¥1ssurp!,_totheneeclsofNorthwestcustomers,Some
Common te_ are,definedbelow.

and'_: Capacityrefersto the maxlmum amount of
power a_nerator canl power llnecancam/at dny Instant,A
generatori_ha produce thatamount of

Hydropower reservoirs, while the natural streamsare often much cooler. The outlets at G. Power Generation
generation is the storage dams generally are located

the backbone in such a way that they draw water Falling water is the "fuel" for

of the region's from the lower levels. Asa result, wa- power-generating turbines at the

electricity ter released from the reservoirs is a dams. Hydrotx)wer supplies approxi-
different temperature than in the open mately 75 percent of the electricity in

supply, fiver. This water temperature differ- the Northwest. lt is also an important
ence can harm or benefit fish down- export product for BPA and the
stream of the dams. region's generating utilities, when it is

Temperature Control:TheCorps end TO provide temperature control surplus to their needs. The remainder
Reclamation have installed equipment

at some damsthat can regulate the that benefits fish, the Corps has of the region's electricity comes from
temperature Ofwaterreleasedfrom installed multilevel withdrawal gates thermal resources, primarily nuclearthe reservoirs This allows water

temperature downstream,ntheriverto at Libby and Dworshak Dams. The and coal-fired plants.
De controlled. Temperature control is

achieved by drawing waterfrom gates can be operated to supply Hydropoweroperationsarebased
differentelevationsina reservo,r Cold water at any temperature available on a determination of how much firm

waterisdrawnfromdeep inthe within the range of temperatures in energy the svstem can generate. Inreservoir, warm water is drawn from

near the surface the reservoirs, most years, there is enough water in

1968 1969 1970 197 t 1972 1973
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the system to produce additional
Combustion Turbines: Thistype of

energy, called nonfirnl or secondary generation uses some form of

energy, combustible fuel to power turbines,similar to aircraft engines, which in turn
Power production on the Colum- spin generators. Combustion turbines

bia River system involves three pri- cor CTs. astheyarecommonlycoiled)can burn either gas or oil, depending

mary considerations: upon availability and cost of the
supply. CTs are often used in the

• Meeting the region's firm Northwest to meet peak winter heating

energy loads, loads because they can be switchedon quickly and easily.
• Refilling ali of the reservoirs

each year.
• Maximizing nonfirm energy

pr[Ktuction.
Matching Runoff to Power De-

mand. Streamflows in the region do
not follow the same pattern as electric
energy use. Customers in the North-
west require more electricity in the
winter than in summer. The Colum-

bia River, however, is driven by
snowmelt, with high runoff in the late

spring and early summer. Natural
flows are low in the fall and winter,

when demand for power is high. This
discrepancy between seasonal runoff

and power demand is at least partially The Washington Public Power Supply System's WNP-2 plant, at Hanford, Washington, is one of

corrected through operation of the the Northwest's large thermal generating plants. With the hydro system extensively
developed, the region has turned to thermal generation to serve the growing load. lt now

storage reservoirs, supplies about 25 percent of the region's electricity.
Storage reservoirs are the key to

matching the region's plentiful water Power & Light. There are also several
resources with electricity use patterns, natural gas and oil-fired combustion
Energy--intheformofwater--isheld turbines in the region that are used Nuc/oar and
in reservoirs when natural stream- periodically during high demand, coa_-f/re_

flows exceed power generation Other thermal plants in and outside power
requirements. Water is released for the region also provide power.
generation when it is needed to pro- Hydroelectric generating plants plants and
duce electricity, can be quickly and easily ramped up combustion

Northwest Thermal Plants. In and down to produce more or less turbines add to
the Northwest, there are two operat- electricity at any given time. As a the Northwest's
ing nuclear plants: Portland General result, these plants can follow ups and
Electric's Trojan plant near Rainier, downs in demand very efficiently and generating
Oregon, and WNP-2 at Hanford, are the key to meeting peak power resources.
Washington, owned and operated by loads. Large thermal plants are not so

the Washington Public Power Supply flexible and are not easily switched on
System. The region's coal plants in- and off. They are called baseload
clude PGE's Boardman plant at plants since they function best when
Boardman, Oregon, andtheCentralia, meeting a constant, stable load, 24

Washington, plantoperated by Pacific hours a day, week in and week out.
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42-Month Critical Period

Volume
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This graph illustrates the reservoi, evels for a typical project if the lowest recorded runoff "

condition in the region were repeated, Under critical-period operation, a reservoir is operated

to optimize power production while being drafted from full to empty over 42 months,

The worst water Critical Period Planning. On the The critical period is determined
conditions in Coordinated ColumbiaRiverSystem, each year by analyzing a 50-year

the basin a multilayered planning system has streamflow record and isolating the
evolved, based on the possibility that portion that would produce the least

occurred the lowest historical streamflow amount of energy, with all reservoirs
during the conditions could recur in the future, drafted from full to empty. Reservoirs

years of System planners call this worst-case are assumed to be full at the beginnit_ .....
sequence of water years the of the critical period and drawn down1

928 f''_,,_,,1,0 "4"),,,,.,_. "critical period." to empty at the end. (Empty in this .
Critical period planning is essen- case means drawn down to lowest

tially a reliability standard that de- operating levels.)

fines how much hydro system energy In recent years, the critical period ,
ReliabilityStandard:Just as there are should be considered firm or guaran- has been based on the 42-month inter- _reliability standards for ¢;_ctncal :

appliances, therearestandardsfor teed. It serves as a basis for determin- val from September I 1928, throughentire electrical supply systems The

standards are set in a way tnatensures ing how much non-hydro power is February 29, 1932. This is often re-

electricity willbedeliverec'reliobly, or needed to meet expected energy load ferred to as the four-year critical pe-

withoutinterruption, in the region. This power could come riod. In general, critical period plan-
from thermal plants in the region or ning and the resulting coordination •¢ ,"
from power purchases, allows for more power generation than

1978 1979 1980 t981 1982 1983
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ifoperationswereestablishedona 12- how low the reserw_irs and
month cycle, streamflows actually are. Operation

RuleCurvesforPowerOperation. with Critical Rule Curve 2, 3, or 4 is

A set of rule curves is developed annu- known as proportional draft.
ally to guide reservoir operations for Assured Refill Curve. The as-
power production. These rule curves sured refill curve represents the level
result from numerous studies of his- from which a reservoir could refill if

torical water conditions. In effect, the the low runoff pattern of 1931, the

rule curves determine whether water third lowest volume in the 50-year
in storage can be used for producing water record, repeated itself. The as-
firm energy, for producing nonfirm sured refill curve gives operators res-

energy, or should be held as storage to ervoir draft limits below which reser-
ensure the next year's refill of the reser- voirs would not refill under very ad-

voirs, verse water conditions. The assured Pow'er
The planning and operating year refill curve is used to limit reservoir

for power production is August 1 draft for nonfirm energy production operations are
through July 31. In the fixed draw- in the fixed drawdown period before planned
down period--from August through the year's runoff forecasts are known, according to
Decembermbefore the year's runoff Drafts below this curve are permitted
forecast is available, reservoir opera- to meet firm hydroelectric energy the worst water
tion is guided by three fixed rule curves, requirements, conditions.
These are the critical rule curve, the

assured refill curve, and the flood con- Critical Rule Curves for a
trol rule curve. During the variable TypicalColumbia River Reservoir
drawdown and refill periodsmfrom
January through Julyawhen runoff
forecasts are available, operation may

be guided by one more rule curve called
•_,e variable energy content curve. FullPool 100%

Critical Rule Curves. Critical rule

curves define reservoir elevations that FirstYear

must be maintained to ensure that firm 8OO_o

hydro energy requirements can be met
under the worst historical streamflow Second Year

conditions. In the planning process, a 60°_o
critical rule curve is derived for each of

the four years in the critical period.
These are called Critical Rule Curves 1, 4°°/°

2, 3, and 4.
Third Year

If reservoirs in the system begin an 20"/.
operating year full, the rule curve used
to guide actual drawdown that year is Mirimum Fourth Year
usually Critical Rule Curve 1. If reser- Pool 0%
voirs begin the operating year less than AUG SEPOCT NOV DEC JAN FEBMARAPRMAY JUNJUL

full, or if streamflows are lower than

those in the critical period, then the
second-, third-, or fourth-year critical thisgraph separates the critical period rule curve into four operating years. Water levels on

rule cu:ve will guide operations dur- July 31 influence which of the rule curves operators will follow in drafting reservoirs over thecoming year.

ing the current year, depending on
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Critical Rule Curve Assured RefillCurve
with Critical Rule Curve

1oo% 1oo% /

80% 80%

60% 60%

40% 40%

20% P 20%

The planning o% o%
process yields __o, o_ , ___ __ __o, o______
rule curves to .--- .__ ___
guide power Critical Critical AssuredRule Rule Refill

operations, cu_,_ cu,,_ c_,_

The critical rule curve defines the reservoir The assured refill curve is based on the

elevations that must be maintained to Coordination Agreement Refill Test.
ensure that firm hydro energy requirements
can be met under the most adverse

streamflows on record.

Flood Control Rule Curve. The curve or the assured refill curve and

FloodControlRuleCurve: Thiscurve is flood control rule curve defines the must be at or below the flood control
also called the upper rule curve, lt sets

the amount of storage sDace that must drawdown required to ensure ad- rule curve. It represents the level to
be maintained in a reservoirto reduce equate flood control space. See Sec- which reservoirs can be drawn downdamaging flood conditions downriver.

tion A. in this chapter for more details, to produce nonfirm energy.

Energy Content Curve. The criti- From January through the remain-

cal rule curve, the assured refill curve, der of the operating year, when actual
DraftLimit:Thelowestlevelto wh.ch a and the flood control rule curve are streamflow data and runoff forecasts

reservoir can be drawn down. Thelimit combined to form another important are known, a new draft limit foris based on rule curves that are

calculated on both historic and current rule curve known as the energy nonfirm energy production is

streamflowdata content curve. The energy content calculated regularly. This forms the

curve is the higher of the critical rule variable energy content curve; it su-
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FloodControl Rule Variable Energy
Curve Content uurve
with Critical RuleCurve and with Critical RuleCurve, Assured
AssuredRefillCurve RefillCurve, and FloodControl

Rule Curve

100% 100%

80% 80%

60% 60%

40% 40%

20 % 20 % The variable
energy content
curve limits the

0% 0%
AS ON DJ F MAMJ J AS ON DJ F MAMJ J amountof

........ nonfirm energy
Critical Assured Flood Critical Assured Flood Variable that can be

Rule Refill Control Rule Refill Control Energy
Curve Curve Rule Curve Curve Rule Content I_I¢_EU_'_.

Curve Curve Curve

The flood control rule curve defines the The variable energy content curve, which
drawdown required to assure adequate guides nonfirm energy generation, is usually
space is available in the reservoir to regulate the lowest of the four curves during the
the predicted runoff for the year without winter and early spring and is based on
causing flooding downstream, predicted runoff for the year.

persedes the energy content curve contentcurve, thevariableenergycon-
when it is lower, tent curve is used to limit the draft on

Variable Energy Content Curve. reservoirs to produce nonfirmenergy.
The first runoff forecast is made in If it is lower than the energy content

early January. This is the beginning of curve, it defines the minimum reser-
the variable drawdown period. It voir elevations that will ensure refill

lasts through March, when the refill by the end of July within a 95 percent
season begins. A new forecast is pro- probability. Operators are permitted
duced every month from January todraftbelowthevariableenergycon-

through June and is used to calculate tent curve to meet firm hydroelectric
a new variable energy content curve, energy requirements. N

When it is lower than the energy
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PowerSalesTakeMany Forms
Firm Sales
The Northwest's publicly owned utilities have firstcall on power produced at Federal

hydro projects, a principle known as preference. BPA has long-term firm power sales
contracts with over 120 utilities, Including municipalities, public utility districts, and rural
cooperatives. The agency also sellsfirm power directly to some Federal agencies and some
of the region's largest Industries, Including aluminum smelters. These companies are called
direct service industries, or DSrs.

Nonflrm Sales

Nonflrm energy Is generally sold with no guarantee of continuous avallabUlty, and
deltvery can be terminated on very short notice. The DSlshave first call on BPA's nonfirm
energy. The remainder issold to utilities. Preference appUes to nonflrm energy sales.

The alternating current (AC) and direct current (DC) transmission lines to California
were built to allow excess power to be sold to California utilities. Because of the relatively
high cost of operating o11-and gas-fired generating plants in California and the seasonal
differences inthe need for power between the Northwest and the Southwest, these nonflrm

Power sales sales have been mutually advantageous to the two regions. Nonflrm energy sales allow
California utilitiesto shutdown their expensive thermal plants, reducing operating costsand

blend the po,u,,oo, br,ag,nr v ou sto,h help keep electricity rates
among the lowest inthe United States.

needs of DSISale$
BPA has 15 DSI customers, eight aluminum companies and seven non-aluminum

Federalpower :ompoo, .,Thelr3,000megawatt IoadIsImportanttothe region,asitIsused toprovlde

customers with someof the reserves required by the Federal power system. Three-fourths of the load Is
served with firm energy, The remainder Isserved with either nonflrm energy or firm energy

the system's that is "borrowed" from thefuture. If neither nonfirm nor borrowed energy isavailable, BPAhas the right to interrupt service to one quaffer of the DSl load.

to One form of borrowed energy isAdvance Energy. Under an agreement with BPA, the
ability Carp,and Reclamation will at times draw reservoirs below theenergy content curve to
produce serve the nonflrm portion of DSIload In the fall and winter months. Thisdrawdown Isdone

power, wlththe provisionthat,Ifthe probabllltyofreservoirrefillIstoolow inthe spring,BPA mayrestrictsalestothe DSI'stopermitmore water tostayInthe reservoirs,thereinprotecting
servicetoBPA'sfirmpower customers.ThisIsknown asprovlslonaldelivery.The DSI'sreturn
the energytheybought frbm BPA by reducingthelroperatlonsorbuylngreplacement
power elsewhere.

Storage Agreements
When utilitieshave inadequate space or otherwise cannot store water In their own

reservoirs, they may make arrangements to use other utilities'storage. In 1988, seven
California utilitiesstored Water Budget energy for BPA. Water released under the Water
Budget was used to generate surpluspower, whtch BPAdelivered to the California utilities.
The California utilities used the power to meet loads, turning off some of their generating
projects. Later In the year, the California utilities generated power and sent lt back to serve
loads in the Northwest. Columbia River dams had to generate lesspower, and reservoir
levels rose. This helped keep Northwest reservoirs higher In a drought year, while still
providing spring flows for fish.

Out-of-Region Sales and Exchanges
Turbinesat the dams currentlygive the Northwest power systemabout 2,000megawatts

of excess capaclty--the ability tO generate large amounts of power for short periods of
time--to meet peak loads as long as the water isavailable.

A Northwest utility may provide capacity in an arrangement similar to a storage
agreement. For example, BPA may provide peaking capacity to the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power. Water isreleased from the dams to generate power that
issent to LosAngeles on itshottest summer days to meet daytime peak power loads normally
served by itshighest cost resources, At night, when the southland cools off, Los Angeles
sendsback the energy associated with the capacity delivery, usingenergy from lower cost
power plants. BPA uses thi_ returned energy to meet itsnighttime load so releases from
Northwest reservoirsare reduced. BPA receives payment for capacity supplied or some
amount of additional exchange energy that can serve Northwest loads over the year.

Power Purchases

Power purchases can help utilities cope with short-term power shortages and refill
reservoirs. Forexample, In the dry year of 1988,BPAbought $24million worth of power from
utilities in Canada and the United States. These purchases were used to meet electricity
loads, allowing more water to remain in storage.
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The Columbia River Treaty which led to the construction of Mica Dam. engendered coordination between river managers in the U.S. and
Canada lhe lreaty requires two operating plans be prepared annually---the Assured Operating Plan for the long-term and the Detailed
Operating Plan for the next 12 months (Current operating /ear),
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VI. SystemPlanning
A. The Annual Detailed Operating Plan each year. The

operating plans are prepared by the
Planning Process Columbia River Treaty Operating Com-

mittee, made up of representatives of

Planning allows Therearetworeasonstoplan: first, the Corps, BPA, and B.C. Hydro.

operators to to factor in all uses of the system to The Assured Operating Plan dic-
determine how much water will be tates how Treaty storage will be oper-

look at many available for power production, and ated six years in advance. It is devel-
potential second, to coordinate generation to oped to meet tile flood control and

reservoir and increase the amount of power that can power objectives of the Treaty_the

runoff be genera ted . This section outlines the only recognized purposes for project
planning that takes place under the operation whentheTreatywassigned.

conditions, Columbia River Treaty and tile Pacific The Detailed Operating Plan examines

Northwest Coordination Agreement. the upcoming four-year critical period
The annual planning process and addresses operations over the next

starts each February. Planning gives 12 months.

the operating agencies the ability to The Assured Operating Plan and

look ata variety of potential reservoir the Detailed Operating Plan are the
and runoff conditions. Computer basis for the operating rule curves for
models simulate the system's ability the Treaty projects in Canada. These
to meet reservoir operating require- tw() plans are factored into the annual

ments and assess the impact on the plan developed by parties to the Pacific

system of various scenarios. Northwest Coordination Agreement
The Columbia RiverTreaty. The since releases of water fr,J:.'nthe Cana-

Columbia River Treaty requires the dian storage reservoirs are crucial for
United States and Canada to prepare coordinated system planning in the
an Assured Operating Plan and a United States.
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Coordination allows utilities to plan routine maintenance at individual plants, such as

Bonneville Dam, without disrupting their ability to serve load.

The Pacific Northwest Coordina- to maximize power production. Coor- _le

tion Agreement. The contractual ba- dinated planning attempts to dupli- Coordination
sis for coor3inated system operation cate that hypothetical situation. The Agreementof most of the hydropower facilities Coordination Agreement contains a

in the Columbia Basin in the United number of provisions, some of which planning
States is the Pacific Northwest Coordi- aredescribed below, to make the single- studies
nation Agreement. Coordinating ownership concept work on a day-to-
system operations through annual day basis, assume the
planning provides many advantages. The Coordination Agreement coordinated

Coordination enables utilities to studies are performed by the North- system has a

exchange power and to help each west Power Pool Coordinating single owner.
other when emergencies shut down Group in Portland, Oregon. The par-
transmission lines or turbines. Utili- ties to the Agreement provide study
ties can take advantage of their data and closely monitor the results.
differencesin streamflows, loads, gem The products of the planning process E×¢hongePower:Uhlihesfrequently

swap power with one another to use

eration, andmaintenanceschedulesto are rule curves and estimates of the theirresourcesmoreefficientlyRather
share resources. Coordination also amount of firm energy that can be thanselt excesspower. UhlityAmay

loan _t to Utihty B Utdity A will take

lets utilities operate hydro and ther- produced bv each project for each equ,volent powerback.forexample,

real resources more efficiently, month of the critical period, when,,mustshut.2 generator clownforrnointenance

The Single-Ownership Concept. By February. 1prior to each operat-
An important point to understand ing year, parties to the Coordination NorthwestPowerPOolCoordinot,ng

about the Coordination Agreement is Agreement provide data to the Coor- Group lh,sorgar_lzOt,on ,ncludesthesi'afr of the Northwest Power Pool,

that the planning studies are made as dinating Group. Each reservoir owner heoclquortered ,rl Portland, Oregon. as
well as DulDhC an(] pnvate utilities _r,,the

if the total coordinated system had a submits multiple-use operating re- 'eg,or'a'-e :r:v.,es"e"-Canaec The
single owner. If ali projects in the quirements that must be accommo- poo_cotlectsoperot,ng datafromtt,e

uhhhes, completes regulation studies,
system belonged to a single utility, the dated in the resulting plan. Utility c_naturnstr,e results,ntathe rulecurves
owner would svnchronize operations parties also submit forecasts of their thor gu<le powerproauchor,
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electricity loads, tile output of their The Preliminary Regulation. Once

non-hydro generating resources, and the critical period studies have been
MaintenanceOutage:Aligenerating planned maintenance outages for conducted, the utilities and other par-plants, hydro and thermal, require

routinemaintenance.Utilitiesgenerolly both hydro and thermal resources, ties have their first estimates of tlle

schedulemaintenanceoutages during The resources include any contracts a amount and distribution by month ofperiods when energy demand is low or

hydro supplies are high. For example, utility has for firm power purchases their FELCC. This initial step is called
Portland General Electric refuels and or exchanges, the Prelinlinary Regulation.performs routine maintenance on

the Trojan Nuclear Plant beginning in Ollce thedata are submitted, Sttld- Partiesaregiven thechance to com-

April when spring runoff usually begins, ies are conducted to identify the criti- ment on the Preliminary Regulation
cal period. The length of the critical and adjust theirdata submittals before

period may vary from year toyear due a Modified Regulation is produced.
to changes in forecasted energy load The Modified Regulation is then fine-

or installation dates of large thermal tuned to make sure the hydro system is
units. It has been computed to be 42 used to its fullest potential. Part of this

Regulation: A corv, puter study that months in the past several years, fine-tuning includes determining in-
develops a set of rule curves that guide

project operation undertermsofthe Firm Energy Load Carrying Ca- terchangeenergy obligations and shift-
CoordinationAgreement. pability. The next step in coordinated ing and shaping FELCC (see boxes).

planning is determining Firm Energy After adjustments to FELCC have

Load Carrying Capability (FELCC) been madeand reported to theCoordi-
for the system as a whole and for each nating Group, the Final Regulation is
Coordination Agreement party. The published. It provides each party to
firm energy capability of each plant, theCoordinationAgreementwith criti-

StreamflowRecords:Forover 100 each individual utility system, and the cal rule curves and FELCC for each

years,waterresourcemanagers inthe coordinated system as a whole is the month in the critical period.Northwest have maintained records on

the seasonal volume and rate of flow in amount of energy each is capable of Coordination Agreement Refillthe Columbia River, These historical
recordsare of profound importance to producing during the critical period. Test. The final analysis made in devel-

planning system operations each year. lt is the amount of energy the system aping the annual operating plan is the
and individual parties could produce Coordination Agreement Refill Test
if streamflows were as low as they conducted by the Corps. lt simulates

were in the critical period, how the hydro system would operate
FELCC is also the amount of en- under the runoff conditions in each of

Coordinated ergy that the system may be called on 50 years of streamflow records. This

planning yields to produce on a firm or guaranteed analysis has two purposes. First, it
basis during actual operations. The determines whether the energy con-rule curves and
system and individual parties' FELCC tent curves are constructed in a way

specifies the may or may not be sufficient to meet that does not threaten the coordinated

firm energy to power loads in the region. If it is system's ability to generate its firm

be produced at insufficient, utilities with a firm deficit energy capability under historical
must seek other sources of power, streamflow conditions.

each project.

theirfirm-loads, '"; ",--:: ' ...... i;, " :
Each partytotheagreement Isexpected tou_.itslown, resourcesto

supply itsown firm energy load carrythg capability (FELCC)overthe critical
period. However, Ifa party's abi!tty to produce energy in a given month is
determined to be lessthan itsFELCC, that party-,has a right to request the
deficiency from other parties with excess FELCC. Partieswith more energy
capability than they need to meet their FELCCareobllgated to supply ali or
a part of that excess capability to parties that need it. Energy transferred in

thisway iscalled interchange energy. ,_
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ShnQ ShorrFE CC
• In prepar'ng the annual plan, some utilities can make changes to

reservoir O_rations to matchgeneration more closely with loads or to
optimize _1_ of surplus.FELCC..iThisprocess is.referred to as shifting and

i:;!;":i;'iB_i_;i_;ilexample,hadl.asurplus!!!:durlng,the.1980's,:iitsflrmenergy:.
i_pr0du_!_g_a_blli_was.g !_i,firml0ad,.Theagency generally-.
•-ch_: toshape ItsFEI,CCtom rp!usenergysaiesinthefal!,when
energylsmorevaluable;bankln_g_!_'elf/act.that:normalwaterconditions
wouldprevalli.ateriinthe o_ratlng:;_ri:iMis meant more.generation
._curr_i._rllerandre_olrsWeredried deeperearllerlntheoperat!ng

year,Overal!;!BPA:C!0uld._li!more_Wer,."-/.;'.:_-i;,;.;-:;._ ".. rl " . _ " , .

_ .Shifflhg.a_ishaplng,I:ELCCmayi!_feduCe,-.the.coordinatedsystems
-overallca_biliti,ess0mewhat, buttheenergyis:more valuable
ispr0duc_.'_.i_!timeWhen naturalstreamflowsare
andshaplng changes are

Second, the 50-year analysis de-
termines the reservoir draft limit for

nonfirm energy by developing rule
curves with a 95 percent chance of
refill. Because reservoirs sometimes

have to be operated below these rule
curves, the system is expected to actu-
ally refill three out of four years. The
refill test results are used to calculate

the next year's assured refill curve and Generating resources can be used most
the variable energy content curve, efficiently whenutilitiescoordinateand

cooperate with one another. Close
coordination is essential between operators
of dams adjacent to one another on a river

B.Where Planning
Meets Oprions

Reservoir operators begin the op- TheActual
erating year with rule curves that are Energy
based on historical streamflows. They
are faced with numerous project and Regulation
system requirements and with elec- meshes all
tricity loads to meet with a combina- requirements
tion of hydro and other power plants, throughout theTo mesh all of these requirements, the
Actual Energy Regulation (AER)is operating year.
produced at least twice a month
throughout the operating year.

Actual Energy Regulation. The
AER studies are conducted by the

Power Pool Coordinating Group. One
result of these studies is an energy
content cur_,e for each storage project
that accounts for specific conditions in

the current operating year. The AER
combines each utility's FELCC with
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Operators work around the clock to meet load with the best combnation at resources

In low water actual and ct, rrent estimates of In-Lieu Energy. In-lieu energy is

years, draft is streamflowand definesdraftpointsto another kev feature of day-to-day up-
produce the FELCC and meet other erations, ha-lieu energy, established in

distributed _v,_t_m and project requirements, the Coordination Agreement, is the
equally among _n good water years, these stuci- means by which a downstream party

ali reservoirs, ies--based on updated forecasts-- to the Coordination Agreement can
refine the amount of nonfirm energy receive water stored in a reservoir up-
that can be produced. In low water stream, if there is water in the reserw)ir

years, when reservoirs nlust be above the energy content cur_,e draft
drafted below their energy content level.

curves to produce FELCC, the AER A reservoir owner mav rnanage its
,,,,'iii s,.ct proportional draft points, storage to conserve excess generating
The proportional draft points equita- capability it does not need or that the
blv distribute the draft among coordinated system does not need.
ali ,', ,_" srt:surx _,m. t tow'ever, indMdual owners of projects

BPA Weekly Planning. BPA has downstream from that reservoir may
;'r<,;.,_,r,,_.>)_,,D,cmPo,hfsPDPsare itsownplanningprocesstodetermine need the water and are entitled to it

,'._rawao,,v-.ur,-.rsforreservo,rs when the power generating requests it will under the Coordination Agreement.
water corhcq)t(ons requ)re draft)rig

belowenergycor,ter,tcurves to serve make to the Corps and Reclamation Thevcan requestthereleaseofthewater.

f,rrr,)oad and to guide operation of thermal re- The reservoir _)wner is obligated
sources and decisitms on power pur- either to release such water from stor-
chases. Each week a new operating age or to supply energy ii! !jet! of the
plan is prepared that k)oks a month release of water. If the downstream

ahead. These weekly operating plans _)perator has received in-lieu energy
are an impt)rtant tool to makc deci- for the water and water above the

si(ms about the availabilityc)f nt)nfiml energy c_)ntent curve is subsequently
cI'4_'r_)' fi>r N; "_'_....... ' utility iliad iiq- lt.'lWtt>t'tl, tllt_'llI.IIld'Ut)V\ llbtle¢llll t)].)t_'ltl-

tl t 1 i _, _, t_.._ t ' .-,,1 ....... _1 1-| ..... 11. ] ...... I .............

dustrial cust()mcrs and fi)r expt)rt tc)rmtlstreturntlaein-lieucncrgytotlae
fr_)m thc rvgi_)n, upstream party.
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Hourly PowerOperation. Hvdro- through Priest Rapids are also ill a
electric generating projects adjacent to continuum along the river. These
oneanotherarecoordinatedonatleast projects, owned bv several different

an hourly basis to be efficient. BPA's utilities, are operated as a group un-
main dispatch center at Vancouver, der the Hourly Coordination Agree-
Washington, coordinates the hourly ment al_d dispatched bv Grant R.verReoche_:Agenerolfermusedfo

refer to lengths along the nver from one
operation of the chain of eight projects County PUD in Ephrata, Washington. Doint toanother,as ,n the reachfrom
on the lower Snake and lower Colum- Most of the hyd ro projects along other theJohnDayDamto theMcNarv

Dam
bia Rivers, from Lower Granite to riverreachesareunderthecontrolof

Bonneville Dam. a single utilitv or agency to assure
The seven projects on the middle coordinated operation.

Columbia River from Grand Coulee

I Hydro projects
• _ , ..... in the same

' " _ ........ , ..... ;. river reach are
- _,, coordinated--on

an hourly _:_sis.
BPA dispatches power and directs transmission from a central facility called the DiHmer
Control Center, located at the Ross Complex in Vancouver, Washington,

With its huge storage capability and five
non-Federal ,mi_ Co!'u,mb;c, d_,ms

downstream, operation at GrancJ Coulee
Dam plays an integral role in the
Coordination Agreement s in-lieu energy
transactions
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While each operating year is different, lessons from the past can be valuable in guiding
operations in the future.

C. System Operation: Flood Control. Runoff forecasts,

How lt Works beginning January 1, 1986, indicated
that below-normal spring runoff was

Opef(_ons While storage reservoirs follow a expected. This caused operators to
fairlysimilarpatternofoperationeach reduce the draft from reservoirs

vclryin year, operation does vary in because little additional flood control
Qccord(_nce accordance with water conditions. This

space was needed and water could be
with water section describes actual operations for conserved for refill.

conditions, anaveragewateryear,1985-86,andfor But during late February, heavy
a low water year, 1987-88. The rains fell. Major increases to flow on

1985-86 was on information is based on the Columbia the lower Columbia came from

average year. River Water Management Group's the Snake River, mid-Columbia

Annual Report for those years, tributaries, and the Willamette River,

along with the western Cascade

Operation of the system in an streams. There was a potential for

Columb.aRiverWaterManagement average water year, 1985-86. damaging floods in tile Portland/
Group s Annual Report: Each year Vancouver area.

theColumbiaR,verWater Operations in 1985-86 illustrate To improve the situation,Management Group publishes a

report thatsummarizesaliopera- hOW the system works when runoff is operators reduced outflow from thetions throughout the year Annual
r_purG we_r_u_d i'Opr_p,Jru ihl_ nr'_rna al T|a_ 10R_-R_ x,,al'_r .Yw_"...... ]'_-'_t_ntD..... Ali i I.*v_,........... til I_.14L-,t.li IV¢liI1--%........... l"l tJJ_LLb;''''l'"in ulI"l";I-;..1_

sect,on,wh,chcontrastsoperations with reservoir levels slightly below Columbia to reduce flow into GrandIn a year of average water
conditionswitha yearof normal, as thesystem had filled toonly Coulee. Even so, inflows to Grand

dry conditions about92 percentof full by July 31,1985. Coulee were still greater than normal.
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In addition, water could not be stored offered to Northwest and Southwest
in Lake Pend Oreille because of ice utilities in November. December was

around the edge of the lake. The lake cold and dry. The reservoirs returned
level could not be raised witlaout to proportional drafting.
damaging shoreline facilities, sw BPA's directservice industry
water had to be released, not stored. (DSI) customers' first quartile (top

In the Snake River Basin, fourth) load was met with advance

moderate flood damage occurred energy from October through most ot FloodStage: Ther,verat or aboveflood stage _scapable of causing

below the Owyhee project in Oregon, December and non firm energy property damage AtvariouSpo,ntson
which stored water nearly a foot above tlarough early August 1986. Aclvance the river,floodstage iS.dentifiedas a. .. particular water level At the

normal levels to reduce flooding, energy is normally provided by Vancouver. Wosh,ngtongage, 16feet" is the threshold above which there can
Reduced outflows from Brownlee, drafting reservoirs in August through bedamaging floodsinthelower
Dworslaak, and other Snake River December; it is "loaned" to the DSI's. Columbia.

projects helped reduce Snake River If BPA needs the power in the spring
flows and river levels in the lower to meet its firm loads, it can interrupt DirectServiceIndustry: Inthelate

Columbia up to 50 percent of PSI service. 1930S, cheap andabundant• hydroelectricity attracted industries
At Vancouver, Washington, BPA began marketing nonfirm that consume large amounts of

Columbia River system operation energy to Northwest and Southwest electricity. Theseindustries,which. include aluminum smelters, take

reduced the peak winter flood stage t, tilities in mid-February. Warm wet servicedirectly fromBPA.ratherthan
through their local utility, and thus, they

by 4.5 feet. Levees prevented any weather caused streamflows tw rise became knownas the directservice
actual flooding, rapidly and, as described above, the industries,orPSIs

The February storms caused Columbia River system began flood
reservoirs in the Snake and Willa- controloperation.

mette River basins to fill rapidly. After Flood control operation continued

this event, the Willamette reservoirs until the Water Budget began in mid- Reduced

weredraftedbacktofloodcontrolrule April. From late February to mid- OI_OWS at
curves. Ali major reservoirs refilled, August, the system was in spill. After
and their water levels were near June 20, spill continued to be projects on the
normal at the end of September 1986. provided for fisheries through Snake River

Electric Energy. Because the mid-August, helped reduce
reservoir system failed to fill in the System reservoirs filled by July,
summer of 1985, the reservoirs were a_d nonfirm energy continued to be river levels on
proportionally drafted in the fall and marketed through early August. the lower
winter. Above normal rainfall in Receding streamflows in late August Columbia
October filled the reservoirs nearly to and September 1986 required
their flood control curves. Small proportional drafting of reservoirs, duringflood
amounts of nonfirm energy were Fish. In the Snake River Basin, seoson, 1986.

Hungry Horse Dam is an important
component of the region's power
generation system, turning water into
kilowatts of electricity,
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runoff forecasts indicated that during to meet firm loads.
the Water Budget period (mid-April By October 1, system reservoirs

through mid-June), flows expected at were 3 billion kilowatt-hours below
Lower Granite Dam would be first-year critical rule curves and
inadequate to meet a discharge of remained belowthemthroughoutthe
85,000 cfs. Approximately 400,000 wateryear. Asaresult, BPA marketed

acre-feet of water from Dworshak nonfirm energy only in May and June,
Reservoir was designated as Water when the Water Budget produced
Budget and was available to augment excess water that could not
flows, if necessary. A wet April and be conserved through storage

early May, followed by tmseasonably _rrangements inside or outside the
hot weather in late May and June, Northwest.
resulted in near normal flows at Limited amounts of surplus firm
LowerGranite. The natural flows met energy were marketed through
and exceeded the Water Budget January 8. After that date, BPA

requirements without using the marketed surplus firm energy only to
water from Dworshak. utilities with existing contracts. This

Grand Coulee outflows were was done to conserve as much energy
managed to meet the Water Budget at in the Northwest as possible to be able

Priest Rapids frorn April 15 through to fulfill future energ} needs if the
May 29. From December through drought continued.
early April, special operation of Grand The water supply forecast for the
Coulee provided minimum fows of January through July period at The

65,000 cfs past Priest Rapids to protect Dalles was a very low 79.2 million
spawning sites at Vernita Bar. acre-feet, about 73 percent of normal.

1988 WaS the The outlook for complete refill of the
reservoir system was therefore poor,

second Operation of the system in a low with individual reservoirs expected to
consecutive water year-1987-88, be 10 to 50 feet below full on July 31.

drought year in Ewn so, the reservoirs continued to be
the Northwest. The1988wateryear'.. vasthesecond drafted significantly tLroughout the

consecutive drought year in the winter for firm power loads.

Northwest; it was the third low water Water supply forecasts continued
year in a four-year period. Winter to drop throughout the winter and
precipitation was about 55 to 75 spring. As a result, the reservoir

percent of normal, resulting in spring system did not need to be operated on
runoff at The Dalles that was a daily basis for flood control at any
approximately 67 percent of normal, time during 1988. The only
Snake River runoff was even lower, at significant rise in lower Columbia

53 percent of normal. The Columbia flows occurred during the Water
Basin snowpack was below to well Budget. Water Budget flows were

Kilowatt-hou,s: Ameasureofelectric below average throughout 1988. released from Grand Coulee between
energy One kilowatt-hour equals 1,000

wafthours.A lO0-wottlight bulb Because of the low runoff and the low May 9 and June 10.

burningfortenhoursisequaltoone reservoir elevations, most of the There was virtually no floodingkilowat*-l_our Reservoir levels con be

valuedinkilowotl-hours, storagereservoirsdidnotrefill, leaving on the Columbia River during the
the coordinated system at 84 percent spring runoff period. Minor winter
of storage capacity by July 31, 1988. floods in December and January

The operating year began required some local flood regulation
(August 1, 1987) with the coordinated by reservoirs located in the
river system officially filled to about Cascade Mountains.

98.5 percent of capacity. Due to low Total hydroelectric energy
stre_mfiows in August and bep- production was low because of the

tember, the system was proportionally poor runoff and low reservoir
drafted below energy content curves elevations. Throughout the year, BPA
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purchased energy from other utilities 1987, BPA began purchasing limited
and sources outside the region, and amounts of nonfirm energy from

made special agreements to reduce Northwest and Southwest utilities to
the draft on the Columbia system support its FELCC. BPA's system
reservoirs, wide firm energy load exceeded

BPA also developed storage planning levels throughout the 1988

agreements to enable utilities to water year. StorageAgreement:UtilityAmust
conserve energy to meet future Irrigation reservoirs were drafted release water--to make space forheavy runoff, tor example--at a time

Northwest needs. These ar- deeply in 1988, and by the end of whenitscustomersdon't need the
power, Under a storage agreement,

rangements were for special storage the water year, many were empty or Utility B acquires the power and stores

(storing light-load hour energy to had very little carryover for 1989. enough waterinitsresewoirstoreturn
an equal amount of power when Utility

serveheavy-load hour needs); energy Recreational use of some of the Aneedsit,
conservation storage (storing energy region's reservoirs declined due to
at one-half the normal charge for the low water levels caused by
use later by the utility); and Water early drawdowns to provide

Budget storage (storing over irrigation water.

generation from the Water Budget to From December through early Reservoirswere
meet future needs). April, Grand Coulee was operated to

Continued low streamflows in provide minimum flows of 65,000 cfs dro#ed below
August and September required the past Priest Rapids to protect the energy content
reservoirs to remain on proportional spawning sites on Vernita Bar. curves in the fall
draft. BPA continued tc) limit its In the Snake River Basin, runoff

surplus firm sales to utilities with forecasts indicated that during the of 1987to meet
existing contracts. On September 1, Water Budget period, the flows firm loads.

| •

Flow at The Dalles was 73 percent of normal in 1988, and no special operation for flood
control was needed,
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In 1988,
there was

virtually no
flooding during

the pring
runoff

BPA purchased power from utilities outside the region in 1988 to keep reservoirs from being
drafted too heavily when runoff forecasts were poor.

expected at Lower Granite Dam from Brownlee, the flows at Lower
would not meet desired minimum Granite Dam never met the Fish

FishPassageCenter:Thecenter, flows of 85,000 cfs Therefore, Passage Center's 85,000 cfs Waterwhich controls the Water Budget,

coordinatesthe releaseofup1o4.6a approximately 300,000 acre-feet of Budget goal. Tile Priest Rapids Water
millionacre-feetof waterinthe water were provided fromDworshak Budget allotment was used toColumbia River system from April 15

through June 15 ltisstaffedby and 150,000 acre-feet from Brownlee augment flow in the lower Columbia.representatives from government

fisheries agencies and Tribes Releases toauglTlent Water Budget flows. April Overall, flows throughout the fish
are timedtoaugment flows to,reprove and Mav precipitation was above migration period were much lower

juvenile fish migration r_-r_-_l "I..,,,_- ,-,_-..... _-'1........... -: ...... -1 ,1. r. 1
................. _,,,-,,,,,,,,-,_,,_ ,__,,,t,,u_eu uL,u_sneryminimums. Higherfiows
well below nomlal at Lower Granite. could not be provided for much of the

Evenwithreleasesupto25,000cfs spring migration because of the

from Dworshak and up to 25,000 cfs limited water available. M
r///l"q
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.t. ,'- . Flows
-__ • .. , .... throughout the

_ ' . ' - . fishmigration_ .,ae =_ =_.,

...,,: . ' ......,. season were
• - " " ,_ below desired

: . levels.-¢ ,,

With runoff low in 1988, many reservoirs did not refill during the spring and summer.

The drought also hurt many water uses
including fish migration
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VII. Conclusion
AS uses of the Thanks to cooperation among all consider what the consequences

river multiply, the river's users, the dams and reser- might be of changing the way tilevoirs of the Columbia River now ful- system now operates. Do we have
the system fill more uses and produce more elec- the best balance among uses? Can

will be tricitythan wasanticipated wheJ_ they we agree on future courses of action

hard-pressed were built. As uses of the river multi- that will benefit more river users? This
ply and the region's population grows, publication has tried to describe how

to meet ali the system will continue to be hard- the Columbia River system works
demands, pressed to meet ali the demands, today. The System Operation Review

The Columbia River System Op- enables all of us in the Northwest to
eration Review gives us a chance to consider how it might work

step back and examine how each use better tomorrow.
of the river affects ali other uses and to
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The Cotumb_a R_ver system provides countless benefits to the region in wet and dm,, years afike. River managers face the challenge of
continuc-flly he-;lancing the benefits at-hong ali users

,, The System
Operotion
Revie w gives
us a chance
to step
hock and
examine river
management.

_,'l,"h_/eetectr_c/tv generahon was an _r-nportant stimulus for building many Federal prolects, lt is
ont_, one aspect at ,,-nulttple purpose operations today
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Appendix A.
Columbia BasinHydro Projects

Upper Columbia

Aberfeldie Hugh Keenleyside Nine Mile

Albeni Falls Hungry Horse Ninepipes
Ashley Lake Kerr Noxon Rapids
Black Lake Kicking Horse Pablo
Boundary Kootenay Canal Painted Rock Lake
Box Canyon Libby Post Falls
Brilliant Little Bitterroot Priest Lake

Cabinet Gorge Little Falls Revelstoke

Como Lake Long Lake Seven Mile
Corra Linn Lower Bonnington South Slocan
Duncan Lower Crow Sullivan Lake

Erickson Lower Jocko Lake Tabor

East Fork Rock Creek McDonald Thompson Falls
Georgetown Lake Mica Twin Lake

Grand Coulee Mission Upper Bonnington
Hayden Lake Moyie Upper Waneta
Hubbart Nevada Creek Wha tshan
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Mid-Columbia

Bumping Lake Long Lake Roza
Chandler Naches Salmon Lake

Chelan Lake Nile Valley Snow Lakes

Chief Joseph North Dam Soda Lake
Cle Elum O'Sullivan Spectacle Lake
Clear Lake Owhi Tieton

Conconolly Pinto Wanapum
Keechelus Priest Rapids Wells Lake
Kachees Rock Island

Leader Lake Rocky Reach

UpperSnake

Agency Valley Lake Fork Portneuf
American Falls Lake Lowell Ririe

Anderson Ranch Little Camas Sage Hen
Antelope Little Wood Salmon Falls
Arrowrock Lost Valley Shoshone Falls
Ashton Lower Malad Silver Creek

Black Canyon Lower Salmon Swan Falls
Blackfoot Lucky Peak Twin Falls
Bliss Mackay Twin Lakes

Bullv Creek Magic Upper Malad
C. Ben Ross Mann Creek Upper Salmon A
C.J. Strike Milner Lake Upper Salmon B
Cascade Minidoka Warm Springs
Cedar Creek Mountain Home Wild Horse

Chimney Creek Mountain View Willow Creek #3
Crane Creek Mud Lake Wilson Lake

Deadwood Murtaugh Wilson River
Fish Creek Oakley

Grassy Lake One Thousand Springs
Grays Lake Owyhee

Henws Lake Paddock Valley
Hubbard Palisades

Island Park Payette
Jackson Lake Pleasant Valley

Lower-MiddleSnake

Brownlee Ice Harbor Oxbow

Brundage Lower Granite Thief Valley
Dworshak Lower Monumental Unity
Goose Lake Little Goose Wallowa Lake

Hells Canyon Mason
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Lower Columbia

Bonneville Mayfield Powerdale
Bull Run McKay Round Butte
Bull Run #1 McNarv Swift #1
Bull Run #2 Merwin Swift #2

Cold Springs Mill Creek The Dalles

Condit Mossyrock Wasco

Crane Prairie Ochoco Wickiup
Crescent Lake Packwood Willow Creek
lqavstack Pelton Yale
John Day Prineville

Willamette Basin

Big Cliff Faraday River Mill

Blue River Fern Ridge Scoggins
Carmen Foster Smith

Cottage Grove Green Peter Timothy Lake
Cougar Hills Creek Trail Bridge
Detroit Leaburg T.W. Sullivan
Dexter Lookout Point Walterville
Dorena North Fork

Fall Creek Oakgrove

Puget Sound and Coastal

Agate George Culmback Mud Mountain

Alder G!ines Canwm Prospect #2
Applegate GoJge Prospect #3
Cedar Falls Green Springs Ross
Cleam'ater #1 Howard A. Hanson Slide Creek

Clearwater #2 Howard Prairie Snoqualmie #1

Cushman #1 Hvatt Snoqualmie #2
Cushman #2 La Grande Soda Springs
Diablo Lake Chaplain Toketee
Electron La ke Ta pps Tolt

Emigrant Lake Lake Whatcom Upper Baker

Fish Creek Lemolo #1 Wy: ioochee
Fish Lake Lemolo #2 Yelm
Fo:lr Mile Lake Lost Creek
Galesville Lower Baker
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Appendix B.
SelectedAgenciesand Organizations
With Interests in the Columbia Basin
TheForecasters Northwest River Forecast Center pro- automateddatabaseforwatermanag-

vides forecasts of river stages and ers called The Columbia River LJpera-
and DataCollectorsstreamflow conditions for the Colum- tional Hydromet Management Sys-

bia River Basin, the coastal basins of tem (CROHMS) has been developed.
Forecasts of weather and water Oregon and Washington, and the CROHMS is the extensive data

conditions ill the Columbia River Ba- Great Basin in Oregon. collection and processing systemused
sin are essential to operating the coor- Tile U.S. Soil Conservation Ser- inschedulingreservoiroperationsand
dinated system for maximum benefit, vice measures thesnowpack through- forecasting streamflows in the North-
There are two general types of fore- out the Columbia River Basin. Some west. Development of the system be-
castsrequired: watersupply forecasts, measurements are gathered by hand, gan in 1970; in October 1978, the cen-

which define the volume of runoff whileothersaretransmittedelectroni- tral computer facility for CROHMS
expected; and rate-of-flow forecasts, cally from remote stations. Thesedata went into operation.
which project streamflow conditions, are used to calculate the volume of The Northwest Power Pool is a

Several organizations have a hand in runoff that can be expected in the voluntary organization formed dur-
collecting and analyzing information region's streams and rivers. The U.S. ingWorld WarII to increase reliability
that goes into these forecasts. Geological Survey is responsible for of the electric system through coop-

The Columbia River Forecasting maintainingthestreamflowgagesand erativeoperations. Today the Pool has

Service was created bv interagency reporting measurements, a major rolein preparing annual oper-
agreement among the National The interagency Columbia ating plans under the Pacific North-
WeatherService, theCorps, and BPA. Ri_zer____W_aterM___lIJa_gementGroup west Coordination Agreement. The
The agencies pool their resources to (CRWMG), which includes ali of the Pool's Operating Committee, with a

used to guide systern operations, both agencies, coordinates issues relating itv, meets regularly to handle power
short- and long-term, todatacoll_.'ction, forecasting, and river system operation matters.

The National Weather Serv_ce's operation. Through the CRWMG, an
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water rights. Each rightholder must
demonstrate to tile State that benefi-

cial use is being made of the water to
which it holds rights. The Idaho De-

partment of Water Resources, tile
Montana Department of Natural Re-
so__urces and Col'tserva tion, the Oreg(n!
Department of Water Resources, and

tile Washington Department of Ecol-
o_gy oversee this flanction for their
respective States.

Fish and Wildlife Interests. The

National Marine Fisheries Service

(NMFS), the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, and several state-level agen-
cies have responsibility to protect fish
and wildlife in the Columbia River

Basin. NMFS, which is part of tile U.S.
Department of Commerce, provides
management and research services
for the protection, conservation, and

use of marine resources. Tile agency
....__ also studies the impacts of natural and

_°; human activities_such as operation
of dams--_m marine life.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,....

part of the U.S. Department of the
Interior, is the lead Federal agency in
the conservation of the nation's migra-

torybirds, certain mammals, and sport
fish. Fish hatcheries, biological moni-

toring, and enforcement of several
animal protection laws are part of the

<--..,... _ agency's mission.
The Idaho Fish and Game De-

partment, Montana Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks, Oregon De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife, Wash-

"rh_ __ull_ol'_ cin_ operation of non-Federal hvdroelec- _partment of Fisheries, and
tric projects. These provisions can the Washington Department of Wild-

a_i_{_}]'_ a_nci_ affect river operations in a number of lif_eeare tb.e State agencies that protect
ways. For example, under the condi- and manage fish and wildlife in their

Several agencies that have no di- tions of its FERC license, Idaho Power respective States.
rect role in operating projects in the provides theCorps with flood control Tribes and Coalitions. Indian

Columbia River Basin act in a regula- storage at Brownlee Dam on the Tribes have certain historic and treaty
tory, or advisorycapacity to the project Snake River. rights to take fish from the Columbia
operators. State water resource agencies, River and its tributaries. The Colum-

Tile Federal Energy_ g_ which enforce water rights laws, also bia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commis-

Comnlission(FERC)isafive-member playar°lein°perati°ns'Theyc°ntr°l sion was formed in 1977 by the
panel appointed by tile President of how much water is withdrawn from Yakima, Warm Springs, Umatilla, and

the United States to regulate the inter- streams and reservoirs for irrigation, Nez Perce Tribes to supply tecllnical
state aspectsot the electric power and municipal and industrial water sup- expertise and ellforcernent resources
natural gas industries. The Commis- ply, and other beneficial purposes. In aimed at protecting those rights. The
sion licenses and enforces licensing western States, the principle "first in 19-member Northwest Indian Fisher-

pro.,isions for construction and time, first in right" generally applies to iesCommission operatesin the Puget
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Sound and Washington coastal areas

as ,3 counterpart to tilt" Inter-Tribal ..d .4 ..,
Fish Comn'ussion.

Th e .Ul._?_'r__C].0.[tj__._)t3ja U._3jted
Tribes consists of the Spokane, Coeur
d'Alene, Kootenai, and Kalispel tribes.

The organization participates in vari- &'_ /__

ous issues concerning the Northwest
Power Act.

The Columbia Basin Fish and

Wildlife Authority (CBFWA) repre- _-.,.4_sents fish and wildlife agencies from ii::i ,.., .li,.- _i_"

the four Northwest states, the Na- __, = _ ,v :_: , ::[-:_7-:'-, 7"!2 _.: ,-- -.--,--- .
tional Marine Fisheries Service, and , ._;;"" l __JC_K_ ___':_.-_."::-: _"**.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and 13 __ "":_:" _4}" _{-'.,." 7__;:-7:"._.:_-_":_:'!_;;i(-.: :-

Indian Tribes in the Columbia Basin..___._ _ :._,.-:__':i_'; :.::: : [ ::_. _(4"_ ;'_ :: :::_.,_:; .. ;.

CBFWA coordinates with BPA, the _ :"

Corps, and the Council on behalf of its

members to address fish and wildlife ,_-_:_'' ................. " : . ". "_:_":;'*- : ':..7.t_,__.,_.,; :. ... ...L,e
management issues. '_"_ .... : ...._, ...... " .....

.o

TheRiverUsers . - " ....

There are hundreds of individu-

als, agencies, organizations, and coali- ... ..
tions that use the river and its resources

or have an interest in the wav the river _.. .. .:Q 111_,_.1 - 1

systern is managed. Groups range

from environmental advocates to in-

dustrv associations, with members ....... ' ___*".._,a_-
who purchase power generated at hv- ..;"¢droelectric projects or harvest salmon _,;j_Iil_
commercially in the Columbia River

Basin. Opinions on Columbia River which speak for sports fishermen.
watermanagenlentissuesarediverse. Recreational interests, such as

Organizatiorls that represent windsurfers and pleasure boating

power users include the Pacific North- groups, al so take an active interest in
west Utilities Conference Col-nmittee some issu..'s that affect the Columbia

(PNUCC),the Public Power Council, Basin w,,terways, and they have

and DirectServicelndustries, Inc. The formed groups to represent them.
Pacific Northwest Waterwavs Asso- Local flood control districts and mu-

ciation and port officials represent nicipalities keep an eyeon operations
navigation interests. Irrigators par- that could alter their shorelines.
ticipate in river management issues All of these interests, individually

through the Northwest Irrigation Utili- and collectivelv, participate in forun'ts
ties. Oregon Trout dedicates itself to that b,mide river management policies.

protecting wild fish runs. Their representatives testify at public
The Natural Resources Defense hearings, organize letter writing can>

Council and the NorthwestConserva- paigns, and rail's, their members to be
L" .... A -L/"_ -_1:1: ................ _1 .............. I.. I -1 -:, : .... II_ _ 1-'t-" .-L _-I_,-

LI IL" 11 1£11 I _ LI I..'L 1_ lt I 11?_ tl loll.
tl__)l I r_l,.. I. k...I..IO.l I tl()l Icl I rc" £111 lt li 1_2) i I I V_.)I _, L'LI il'l (ii IlL'l,. I. 1.1 IlL"

groups that represent environmental Columbia River svstem. IN
iltterests. Therearc also organizations,

such as the l'uget Sound Anglers,
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Glossary
Acre-foot: The volume of water that megawatts) supplied or demanded Critical period: The portion of the
will cover an area of one acre to a over a specified period of time. historical 50-year streamflow record
depth of one foot. that would produce the least amount

Baseload: In a demand sense, a load of energy with all reservoirs drafted
Anadromous fish: Fish, such as that varies only slightly in level over a from full to empty.
salmon or steelhead trout, that hatch specified time period. In a supply
in freshwater, migrate to and mature sense, a plant that operates most effi- Critical rule curves: A set of curves
in the ocean, and return to freshwater ciently at a relatively constant level of that define reservoir elevations that

as adults to spawn, generation, must be maintained to ensure that firm

energy requirements can be met un-
Annual operating plan: A yearly plan Bypass system: Structure in a dam der the most adverse historical
for operating reservoirs on the Co- that provides a route for fish to move streamflow conditions. Critical rule

lumbia River. Such a plan is specifi- through or around the dam without curves arederived for all four years in
cally required by the Columbia River going through tile turbinc-s, the critical period. They are used to

Treaty and by the Pacific Northwest guide reservoir operation for power.
Coordination Agreement. Capacity: The maximum sustainable

amount of power that can be pro- Cubic feet per second (cfs): A unit of

Assured refill curve: A curve show- duced by a generator or carried by a measurement pertaining to flow or

ing minimum elevations that must be transmission facility at any instant, discharge of water. One cfs is equal to
maintained at each project to ensure 449 gallons per minute.
refilleven if the third lowest historical Capacity/energy exchange: A trans-
water year occurred; it sets limits on action in which one utility provides Demand: The rate at which electric

the production of energy, another with capacity service in ex- energy is used whether at a given i_._.-
changeforadditionalamountsoffirm stant, ttr averaged over any desig-

Average megawatts (aMW)" The energy (exchange energy) or money, hated period of time.
averageamountofenergy(numberof under specified conditions, usually

during offpeak hours.
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Discharge: Volumeof water flowing Fish passage facilities: Features of a lnterruptible: A supply of power
at a given time, usually expressed in dam that enable fish to move around, which, by agreement, can be shut (frf
cubic feet per second, thrt_ugh, or over without harm. (;ell- _n relatively short notice (from

erallv nn upstream fish ladder or a minutes to a few days).

Displacement: The substitution of dmvnstream bvpasssvstem.

less-expensive energy generation for Juvenile: The early stage in the life
more-expensive energy generation Flood control rule curve: A curve, or cycle of anadromous fish when they
(usually. hvdroelectric energy, trans- family, of _.urx"'t:,,'sindicating reservoir migrate downstream to the ocean.
mitted from the Pacific Northwest or drawdown required tocontrol floods.

Canada is substituted for more expen- (Also called MandatoryRuleCurveor Levee: An embankment constructed

sire coal and oil-fired generation in Upper Rule Curve.) to prevent a river from overflowing.
California). Such displacement usu-

ally means that a thermal plant can Flow: The volumeof water passing a Load: Theamountofelectricpoweror
reduce or shut down its production, given point per unit of time. energy delivered or required at any
saving money and often reducing air specified point or points on a system.
pollution. Freshet: A rapid temporary rise in Load originates primarily at the

streamflow caused bv heavv rains or energy-consuming equipment of
Draft: Releaseof water from a storage rapid snowmelt, customers.
reser_'oir.

Generation: Actorprocessofproduc- Lock: A chambered structure on a

Drawdown: The distance that the ing electric energy from other forms waterway closed off with gates for the
watersurfaceofareservoirislowered ofenergy. Also refers to the amount of purpose of raising or lowering the
from a given elevation as water is re- electric energy so produced, waterlevelwithinthelockchamberso

leased from the reservoir. Also refers ships can move from one elevation to

to the act of lowering reservoir levels. Hydraulic Head: The vertical dis- another along the waterway.
tance between the surface of the reser-

Energy content curves: Asetofcurves voir and the surface of the river imme- Mainstem: The principal river in a

that establishes limits on the amount diately downstream from the turbine basin, as opposed to the tributary
of reservoir drawdown permitted for and dana. streams and smaller rivers that feed

nonfirm energy production, into it.
Hydroelectric: The production ofelec-

FELCC: Firm energy load carry, ing tric power through use of the gravita- Megawatt (MW): A megawatt is one
capability (FELCC) is the amount of tional force of falling water, million watts, a measure of electrical

energy the region's generating svs- power.
tem, or an indMdual utility or project, Hydrology: The science dealing with
can be called on to produce on a firm the continuous cycleof evapotranspi- Mid-Columbia: The section of the
basis during actual operations, ration, precipitation, and runoff. Columbia River from the Canadian

FELCC is made up of both hydro border tc) its junction with the Snake
and non-hydro resources, including Hydrometeorological observations: River.

power purchases. Data that combine snowpack mea-
surements and climatic forecasts to Nitrogen supersaturation: A condi-

Firm en:,rgy: The amount of energy predict runoff, tion of water in which the concentra-

that can be generated given the tion of dissolved nitrogen exceeds the
region's worst historical watercondi- Intake: The entrance to a conduit saturationlevelofwater. Excess nitro-

tions. It is energy produced on a guar- through a dam or water facility, gen can harm the circulatory systems
anteed basis, of fish.

Interchange energy: Electric energy

Fish ladders: A series of ascending received bv (me utility system usually Nonfirm energy: Energy available
pools constructed to enable salmon or in exchange for energy to be delivered when water conditions are better than

other fish to swim upstream around to another svstem at another time or the worst historical pattern; generally
or over a dam. piace. Interchange energy is different such energy is sold cm an interruptible

from a direct purchase or sale, al- (nonguaranteed) basis. Sometimes

though accumulated energy balances called secondary energy.
are sometilneS settled in cash.
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Non-power operating requirements: Pacific Northwest Coordination Rule curves: Waterlevels, represented
Operatingreqtlirementsathydrc_elec- Agreement: A binding agreement graphicallyascurves, thatguidereser-
tricprojects thatF,ertain to navigation, among BPA, the Corps, Reclamation, w)ir operations.
flood control, recreation, irrigation, and the major generating utilities in

and other non-power uses of the river, the Pacific Northwest that stemmed Run-of-river dams: Hydroelectric
from the Columbia River Treaty. The generating plants that operate based

Northwest Power Pool Coordinat- Agreement specifies a multitude of only on available streamflow and

ing Group: Made up of BPA, the operating rules, criteria, and proce- some short-term storage (hourly,
Corps, Reclamation, and public and dures for coordinating operation of daily, or weekly).
private utilities in the Northwest and the system for power production, lt

British Columbia and Alberta. The directs operation of major generating Secondary energy: Hydroelectricen-

group's primary functions are admin- facilities as though they belonged to a ergy in excess of firm energy, often
_-_tering thePacificNorthwestCoordi- single owner, used to displace thermal resources.

naa!en Agreement and participating Sometirnes called nonfirm energy.
in Northwest Power Pool Committee Peak load: The maximum electrical

activities, demand in a stated period of time. It Shaping: The scheduling and opera-
may be the maximum instantaneous tion of generating resources to meet

Offpeak hours: Period of relatively load or the maximum average load changing load levels. Load shaping
low demand for electrical energy, as within a designated period of time. on a hydro system usually involves
specified by the supplier (such as the the adjustment of reservoir releases so
middle of the night). Project outflow: The volumeofwater that generation and load are continu-

per unit of time discharged from a ously in balance.
Operating limits: Limits or require- project.

ments that must be factored into the Smolt: A juvenile salmon or steplhead

I:.lanning process for operating reset- Proportional draft: A condition in migrating to the ocean and undergo-
voirs and generating projects. (Also which all reservoirs are drafted _n the ing physiological changes to adapt its
see operating requirements, below.) same proportion to meet firm loads, body from a freshwater to a saltwater

environment.

Operating requirements: Guidelines Refill: The point at which the hydro

and Umits that must be followed in the system is considered "full" from the Spawning: The releasing and fertiliz-
operation of a reservoir or generating seasonal snowmelt runoff. Also, re- ing of eggs by fish.
pr)ject. These requirements may fers to the annual process of filling a

originate in authorizing legislation, reservoir. Spill: Water passed over a spillway
physical plant limitations, or other without going through turbines to
sources. Reliability: For a power system, a produce electricity. Spill can be forced,

measureofthedegreeofcertaintythat when there is no storage capability
Operating rule curve: A cur_,e, or the system will continue to meet load and flows exceed turbine ca:acity, or
family of curves, indicating how a res- for a specified period of time. planned, for example, when w 3ter is
er_'oir is to be operated under specific spilled to enhance juvenile [!_h
conditions and for specific purposes. Reservoir draft rate: The rate at passage.

which water, released from storage
Operatingyear: The 12-montl_period behind a dam, reduces theelevation of Spillway: Ck':';flow structure of a dam.
from August 1 through July 31. the reservoir.

Storage reservoirs: Reservoirs that

Outages: Periods, both planned and Reservoir elevations: The levels of have space for retaining water from
unexpected, during which the trans- the water stored behind dams. springtime snowmelts. Retained wa-
mission of powerstops or a particular ter is released a'. necessary for mul-
power-producing facility ceases to Reservoir storage: The volume of wa- tiple uses--power production, fish

provide generation, ter in a reser_,oir at a given time. passage, irrigation, ar3 navigation.

lr")_.*_11 _..! _'.'_1-. r_ 1. fl • 1) r',,p _'1 "T"I

_xe_Jueut JJ_u. rl_Jl _]:,t:_:i¢_tJkit re_Jue z,[reamHow: I lle rate at which water

in freshwater throughout their lives, passes a given point in a stream, usu-
ally expressed in cubic feet per second
(cfs).
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Surplus: Energy generated that is Usable storage: Water occupying ac- Water Budget: A part of the North-
beyond tile immediate needs of the tire storage capacity of a reservoir, west Power Planning Council's Fish

producing system. This energy may and Wildlife Program calling for a
be sold on an interruptible basis or as Usable storage capacity: The portion volume of water to be reserved and
firm power, of tile reservoir storage capacity in released during tile spring, if needed,

which water normally is stored or to assist in the downstream migration
Thermal power plant: Generating from which water is withdrawn for of juvenile salmon and steelhead.

plant that converts heat energy into beneficial uses, in compliance with
electrical energy. Coal, oil, and gas- operating agreements. Water Rights: Priority claims to wa-
fired power plants and nuclear power ter. In western States, water rights are
plantsarecommonthermalresources. Variable energy content curve based on the principle "first in time,

(VECC): The January, through July first in right," meaning older claims
Turbine: Machinery that converts portion of the energy content curve, take precedence over newer ones.
kinetic energy of a moving fluid, such Tile VECC is based on the expected U,_n

as falling water, to mechanical or elec- amount of spring runoff.
trical power.

"l/llN

Acronyms
and Abbreviations

AER Actual Energy Regulation MPC Montana Power Company
aMW average megawatts MW megawatts

BPA Bonneville Power Administration NEPA National Environmental Policy Act
CBFWA Columbia Basin Fish and Wildlife NMFS National Marine Fisheries Service

Authority NWPPC Northwest Power Planning Council
cfs cubic feet per second PGE Portland General Electric

Corps U.S. Army Corps of Engineers PNUCC Pacific Northwest Utilities
CROHMS Columbia River Operational Hydromet Conference Committee

Management System PP&L Pacific Power and Light Company
CRWMG Columbia River Water pud public utility district

Management Group Reclamation U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

CSPE Columbia Storage Power Exchange SCL Seattle City Light
DSI's Direct Ser_'ice Industries TCL Tacoma City Light

FELCC firm energy load carrying capability USBR U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

FERC Federal Energv Regulatory Commis:_ion USCE U.S. Armv Corps of Engineers
lP Idaho Power Company VECC variable energy content curve

kcfs one thousand cubic feet per second WKP&L West Kootenay Power & Light

kw kilowatts WWP Washington Water Power Company
MAF million acre-feet
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